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General fntroduct_ion
over the last  few years, all  the EEc rnstitutions
have been increasingly concerned to maintaln, improve ald
expand employment in  the Communi ty,
The following  milestones  may be mentioned :
The se ttlng  up of  the  Stand j ng Commi ttee  on EmploSrment  in
1970;
The 197I reform  of  the  EECts Social  Fund, the  aim being
to  give  the  Fund a more active  role  on employment;
The reactivation  of  the  Joint
lems of  Agri cul tural  l{orke rs ,
on Social  Questions affecting
on these bodj es of  a right  of
Committee on Social  Prob-
and the Advisory  Committee
Farmers (after  conferral
initiatlve);
Thr: 1,9'/4 Corrneil Resolution  on the
and the Progressive  fmplementation
The Trlpartite  Conferences of  1970,
(especial ly  that  of  1976, since  it
to  fu1l  employment was put  forward
Community  economic policy  ) ;
Social  Action  Programme
of  such Progralnme;
L974, 1,975 and L976
was there  that  return
as the  chlef  aim of
The starting  up in  1975 cf  the  EECts Regional Fund with
the  aim of  offse tting  regional  imbalances ( including
qua I i l,i'rLi ve and quanti tat  i vr:  inrbalances in  employment)  .
'I'h j s  ac t ion  by  the lruc  ( and ac t j-on taken by al l
the llember states  with  the  Eane objects  in  vi_ew) was trig-
gered by the  change in  emplo3rment trends;  employment-  2 -
expanded steadily  in  the  sixties,  but  the  rate  of  exp€rnslon
fcl.1  off  in  the early  seventies  and 1.974/ZS saw a drcp  in
employment levels  and an increase  tn  unemployment.
The Ecsnomic  and social  committee has,  oo several
occasions in. the' past,  considered the  genenal aspects of  em-
ployment.  Thls  Study on. employment in  agriculture  is  one of
several  the  Committee decided to  make on specific  aspects of
employment, and.was assigned to  the  Committeets Agriculture
Se c tion .
A study  on farm employment is  relevant.  to  general
employment policy  for  the  following  reasons  :
a)  fn  1975 farming  in  the  Community  pro\rlded employment for
some 8.7 million  workers,  of  whom some 6.3  million  were
self-employed  (farmers  and family  labour)  and the  remai-
ning  2.5 million  or  so paid  workers  ( including  1n some
countries,  such as the  UK and Germany, a sma1l proportion
of  pald  family  labour).  Together they accounted for  g%
of  the  Community  t s  labour  force.  ft  is  estimated  that
a further  1O% of  jobs  are  provided  by the  farm supply  in-
dustries,  in . the  processing  and distribution  of  farrn pro-
ducts,  and in  small  craft  industrles  and serviees  ln  rural
areas.  On aggregate,  ogriculture  and aneillary  activities
account for  more than  20% of  all  the  Communityts  jobs,
The following  table  shows the  percentages,  country  by
country,  of  persons employed ln  NACE classes  4L and 42
( tne food,  drlnk  and tobacco indus tries  )  cornpared  wi th
NACE Dlvisions  L to  5  (i.e.  all  manufacturing  industrles,
vLz.  NACE 1  rf Etlergy and Watert',  NACE 2 trExtraction  and
processing of  non-energf-producing  minerals  and derived
produc Lsrr ;  rrchemlcal industryt' ,  NACE 3 
rf Metai manufacture;3
mechanical ,  electrical  and instrument  englneeringrf ,  NACE 4
'rOther manufacturing  lndustriesrf  and NACE 5 frBullding  and
civil  engineering" ) .
Squrce :  Quarterly  Bullet:-n  on fndustria]  Production
Eurostat  3-1 976
(1)  fndustrial  units  employing 10 or  more persons.
(2)  A11 industrial  units  (6tablissements)  having employed at
least  one perscn over  the year.
(3)  Activity  Units.  The unit  used in  the  survey was enter-
prises  employlng 20 or  more persons.
(4)  fndustrial  and craft  enterprises  with  10 or  more employees
NACE 5  (bui lding  and civi  I  engineering  )  is  not  included.
( 5 )  f ndustrial  un j ts  wi ih  at  least  5 employees;  breweries
are not  incl-uded (Nacs a27);  the  percentage given  is
for  19'7 ? .
Persons elployed
( 'ooo)
Ge:naqy  (t )
haace  (a)
rtaly  (f )
Xetherla.ads  (+)
Belgiun  (:)
Lrrxenbourg  (5 )
Ihited Kingdo  (Z)
Ire1and,  (8)
Dsuark  (g)
rAcE 41/42 XACE 1 to ,
1973 1n4 1973 1974 1973 1974
505.3
497.7
237. o
117.t
73.3
2.7
786.  O
53.4
74.O
489.9
a
a
248.8
153.7
a
a
a a
789.1
a
a
72.1
1or535.7
7 t7$l.7
41222.2
1 r 9f3.1
a
I
51 .5
7 t671.O
236.4
429.7
10,1 6;g.g
t
a
4354.5
1 , O5g.O
a
a
3
7,689. o
a
a
417.2
4.4
6.fr
5.4
14.6fi
(6.4)
4.#
10.4
22.6
17.#
4.4
t
5.4
14.fr
a
a
3
1O.#
a
a
17.#,4
(6)  Industriai  and craft  enterprises  with  at  least
ployees.
( 7 )  Establ ishments with
exceptions ) ;  NACE
( 8)  Establishments with
( 9 )  Establ ishments with
inc lude d .
20 or  nore employees (wi th
1 to  5 are not  covered.
at  least  3 employees.
6 or  more employees;  NACE
20 em-
certain
5 is  not
b)  Balanced agricUltural  employment  is  an essential  com-
ponent of  general  eeonomic  growth and of  any policy  of
fulI  employment;
c)  fb  js  necessary to  consider  whethen the  agrieultural  em-
ployment policy  which was inaugurated  around 1960 on the
then valid  assumption  that  employment  in  the non-farmlng
sector  would continue  to  rise  steadily,  is  st111 relevant
in  the  new economic sltuation  and the  new outlook  i'or  the
medlum term,
Composition of  the  Study
rn  Pa,rt 1 of  the  Study r  w€ have tried  to  place  the
changes in  farm empluyment in  context  by tracing  the  evolu-
tion  of  policy  in  this  area,  and by showing what farm-employ-
ment objectives  the  Community  has establlshed  in  its  CAP, as
originally  conceived  and subsequently developed, and in  its
other  common policies.
Although there  were gaps in  the  Community-1eve1 data
availab.r-e, in  Part  2 of  the  Study a statistical  analysis  has
been attempted in  order  to  :
a)  Asgertain  whe ther  the  tread  be tween 1960 and 197 4 was con-
sistent  with  farm-employment objectives.  separate5
statistics  have been given  for  paid  workers and self-
employed.  The analysis  goes from  1960, the year  in
which the  cAP began to  be implemented,  to  1974.  The
reeently  published  Commlssion statistics  for  Lg75, which
were utilized  as fully  as possible,  reveal  no significant
divergences from  the  trends  recorded for  1960 to  IgZ4.
b)  Plnpoint  the  positi.re  and negative  aspects of  this  trend
with  reference  to  specifically  agricultural  requirements
and gene ral_ requiremen ts .
on the  basis  of  this  analysis,  an attempt  is  made
in  Part  3  to  assess whether the  employment  trend  in  agricul-
ture  has been influenced  for  good .or  bad by the  Common Agri-
cultural  Policy,  by other  EEC policies  and activities,  by
'the  actions  of  the  Member States  and the  two sides  of  indus-
try,  and by technical  developments and other  factors.
The purpose of  the  fgurth  and f inal  par t  o f  the
Study  is  to  jndicate  what quantltatjve  and qualitative
ehanges are  desirable  in  agricultural  employment  and rural
empioyment in  general,  and what measures should be taken
under the  Conmon Agricultural  Policy  and other  Community
policies  to  bring  the  trend  in  agricultural  employment  more
in  l ine  with  what is  acceptable  in  terms of  the  current
socio-economi-c sl tuatlon  and the  medium and long-term  out-
look,  and in  particular  in  terms of  the objective  of  fu1l
employment, which the  Fourth Medium-Term  Economic pollcy
Programme ( 1)  put  as the  nurnber one economic goal  for  the
Community  and for  the  Member States,  which should be reached
by 1980.
(1)  OJ No. L 101 0t'  25 April  7977.6-
'fhts  programmc has only  been achieved in  part,
largely  because tne  problem of  farm employment has neyer
been tackled  by the  Community fnstitutions  in  its  wider
context  and in  its  specific  aspects.  Only from 1968 onwards
di d the  Commission have a number of  studies  made; but  these
wr.r(' dont: with  a spccific  aim in  mind,  namely preparat,ion  of
Lhc agricultural  reform  Dirc'ctives,  which,  as is  well-known,
r>n ly  part-i.at ly  tackled  the  soci o-structural  problems of
agricul ture.
Little  aid  was received  from the  Commissionts
Annual Reports on the Agricultural  Situation  (tne  1975 Report
only  devotes 5 of  its  41-9 sections  to  employment, tne  1976
Report 4 of  431, sections),  the  Annual Reports on the  Social
S j tuarion,  or  studies  on erilf,loyment  in  the  Cominurnity.
For these reasons,  the  Study does not  claim  to  have
di scovered solut rons which can be presented to  the  Cornmunity
institutions.  I t  mere ry  ioentifies  a number of  problems to
whrch the  Institutionsr  attention  should be drawn.,/
PART  1
lolicy  on Employment in  Aqriculture
rntroduction
The Treary  or  Rome provides  that  in  order  to
rrpromote throughout  the  Community a harmonious development of
economlc activitres,  a continuous  and balanced expansion r  Ern
increase  in  stabilitV,  €u1 accelerated  raising  of  the  standard
of  living"  (2) ,  tn-e activrties  of  the  Community shal1  embrace,
among other  things,  improved employment opportunities  for
workers  (g).
This  general  statemenr is  amplified  by the  speclfic
social  policy  provlsi-ons  contained  in  l.'i,tre  IIf  of  the  Treaty.
With parti.cular  reference  to  agriculture,
erticle  39 of  the  Treaty  states  that  one airn of  the  Common
Agri cul tural  Pol icy  i s to  ensure t'opt imum uti  Ltzation  of  the
factors  of  productron,  in  particular  labourfr ,  and Artic  Ie  4L
calls  for  .r'an effective  coordinatton  of  efforts  in  the
spheres of  vocational  traini.ng".
The Conference of  Strqsa
on the  occasion of  tne  Agricultural  conference of
Ivlember States  or'the  European Econonric Community at  Stresa  in
1958, the  Reporr of  the  thlrd  Commission referred  to  the  fear
tlrat  ihe  spread of  productron  technology might  make for  a
-ln^*.  r  h  +l uro!  -r,n ;ne number of  persons employed  fuIl-time  in  agricul-
ture.  Faced with  tnis  prospect,  it  suggested diversifying
( 2 )  Article  2 of  the  'r'reaty establishing  the  European
Economic  Community
(3)  Article  3 i)  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European
Economlc CommunltyB
the  range of  job  opportunities  in  agriculture  to  re-absorb
workers whose Jobs had ctisappeared  ( 4 ) .
The final  Resolution  of  the  Conference stressed  the
importance  of  the  issue ,  ancl in  the  l ight  of  tne  agricultural
si tuation  ln  the  Member States  and especial ly  the  prospect  of
a contractron  of  the  agricultural  labour  force,  expressed
unanimous support  for  preservation  of  the  family-based
stru.cture  of  Communlty  agriculture,  and the  retraining  or
surplus  agricultural  labour.
']'he Uonference also  urged that  structural  policy
measures should include  the  stimulatlon  of  rteconomic activi-
tiestr  in  the broadest  sense of  the  term,  for  lnstance '  the
settlng  up of  new industrres  in  the  rclevant  areas and im-
provemr:rrt of  communicatj  ons (S)'
The Fi rst  Mgrnshol t  Piart
The ciocument  Known as the  First  Mansholt Plan
(proposal  for  the  Formulation  and Implementation of  the
Common  Agricultural  Policy  in  accordance with  Article  43 of
the  Treaty  establishing  the  truropean  Economic  Community
VT /COM( oO) rO5 )  stated. that  sociai  action  on agriculture  had
to  De arr integral  part  of  the  Communitl''s overall  social
pollcy.  ft  went on to  state  that  tne  sociat  obiectives  of
Lht: 'lreat,y made i t  i ncumbent on the  Conrmon Agri crrl tural
Pgljcy  to  if ive  socral  matters  their  proper  place.
(4)  Chapter V of  the  Report on the  Long-Term Aims and Guide-
iines  of  a uonmon Agricultural  PoIicy  Conference of
Stres?, 3 -  12 July L958.
( 5 )  procee ctings or  the  Agri eul tural  Conf erence ot' Membe r
States  of  the  European  Economic Communityr  Stresa'
3  t2  JulY  1958.9
The Mansholt Plan  risted  the  vttal  principles  and
cbiectives  of  a social  policy  for  the  agrleultural  sector
in  the  followlng  terms  :
il-  A11 categorles  of  persons working  in  agriculture  and
their  famllles  to  be provided  with  social  security
equivalent  to  that  afforded  to  other  categories  of
workers;
The contractual  relations  between landlords,  tenant
farmers  and worke rs  to  be brought  rnto  l ine  wi th  cument
soc ia.l  condi tions  ;
Sociar  situatlon  of  farm workers to  be improved to  match
that  .of  workers ln  other  comparable sectors  of  activity,
as re gards pay ,  soc i a1 se curi ty  anci wo rking  c ondi t i ons ,
with  due allowance made for  the  special  nature  of  agri-
cultural  production;'
Rural  children  to  nave the  same educatlon  and training
oplortunrties  as urban chi ldren r  so that  they  can choose
just  as freely  between farming  and other  careers;
Assistance  to  be glven  to  young people to  start  up on
their  own in  farmtng or  to  change Jobs within  agricul-
,ture ;
Assistance  for  perFons leaving  farming  for  other  oceupa-
trons,  above all  through  the  EECrs Soclal  Fund;
-  It  should be made easr-er for  farmers  and farrnworkers  to
retire  once they  rea,ch the  normal retirement  age;
Rural  housing and rural  settlements  to  be improved  and
modernized;r
Social  and 
",ritural  infrastruc  ture  of  rural  areas to  be
improved.rf (6)
(6)  Doe. VIlCOIvl(60) rO5, page II/28  IIl2910
fn  its  Opinlon of  6 l[ay 1960 (7)  on the  First
Mansholt Plan,  the  Econor.ic and Social  Commlttee  stated
that r  es far  as the  improvement  of  agrLcurtural  structure
was conce rned ,  the  Comrnl ssion  should ,  €rmong other  things  :
ff -  promote a synchroni zation  of  employment trends  in  agricul-
ture  and 1n other  occupations.  This  would enable labour
to  find  jobs  in  other  lndustries  as lt  was released  from
agrtculture  as a result  of  technical  developments and
productivity  improvements.  rt  would also  a1low re-
training  ana, where appropriate ,  rnigration  to  take  place
without  prejudlce  to  those involved  and under the  appro-
priate  social  condi tionsrr .
The sane Gommlttee Opinion also  called  upon the
uommj-sslon to  take  steps  to  real ize  the  followlng  aims  :
rf- Implementatlon of  a policy  to  secure 1'or farm workers
pay and conditttions,  including  de juro  and de. facto
Soeial  security  provisiorrr  working hours,  time  off  ,
holidays,  etc. r  orl a par  wlth  those in  cther  j,nctustrl€s 
r
account belng  taken of  the  productlon  condltions  peculiar
.to  agricul\ure. 
.
For the  farming  community  in  generar,  measures to  create
jobs  which are as well-paid,  regular  and secure as
possible,  having regard  to  tIte  need for  labour  mobility;
measures to  enccurage the  introductlon  of  up-to-date  rules
on the  employment of  women and young people;  action  to
secure the  introduction  of  satisfactory  and socially-just
rules  for  the vari-ous types of  Sharecropping  contracts;
clarification  of  the  objectlves  and working  amangements
or  the  European  social  Fund in  the  agrtcultural  sector;
action  to  promote the  improvement  and modernization  of
housing,  arrd approximate the  relevant  lawsrf .
(7 )  Doc .  CES 80r/6011
The. Consultative  Gonfergnpg on 'the_ soci?_l Asoects of  thsr
CAP
A Consultatlve  Conference on the  Social  Aspects
of  the  uommon Agricultural  Policy  (e)  was held  in  Rome in
September-October 1,961 .  The Conference confirmed  the  need
To conserve and develop the  famlly-farm  sector,  iD order
gradually  to  secure irrcome and conditions  on a par  wrth
those outside  farmi-ng.
To a1 i gn ,  in  keep ing  wi th  the  Tre aty ,  the  ltlembe r  State s I
social  pollcies  1n respect  of  farmers  €rno farm workers.
r  To upgrade the  role  played by women in  t'arming.
To promote and encour age research  into  the  social  impact
of  technlcal  progress  ancl of  the  steering  of  agricultural
productionr  with  speclal  reference  to  the  reduction  ln  the
labour  force,  working hours ancl arduousness of  farm
work.
To eliminate  disparities  between the  wages ancl conditions '  of  farm workers and th'eir  counterparts  in  other  sectors.
In  partlcular,  the  Committee would recall  the
recommendation  by the  Conference that  the  oDjectives  of
soci,al  pollcy  1n agriculture  should include  the  provision  of
regul €Lr ,  l astlng  emploSrment  .
In  a 1968 documeht, COPA (9)  stressed inter  alla
that  z
A ccrnmon emplolrment poIley  was a prerequi.site  for
Comnunity economt-c integration,  and essential  in  order  to
raise  the  llving  standards of  the  farml-ng population  and
io  achieve the  social  obJectives  of  the  Treaty  of  Rome.
(8)  EEC  Commtsslon  :  Doc. V/VI/7O4O/L/6L
( I )  Corrrnlttee of  Agrlcultural  Organlzatlons  ln  the  EEC-12
- Agrlculture was characterlzed by a labour force wfiich uas
predomlnantly famlly-based; unbatanced ln  its  age
structure, with a very hlgh proportlon of very young and
elderly workers;  large ln  relatlon  to the sl,ze of  the
total  labour force;  and unevenly dlstributed  from region
to regton and State to State, some areas suffering from a
labour shortage and others frorn a labour surplus.
-  It  was necessary  to alm for  an optj-mum employment sttuation
by taktng steps to encourage the establlshment of  farms
which could guarantee full  employment to those working in
agrlculture,  promotlng the retralning  of workers for  other
jobs ln agrieulture anct in other sectors, and establishing
agencies. to direet efforts  to create jobs, in  the llght  of
the natural resources of the Membe r  States concerned  arrd
the need to comect reglonal lmbalances.
To this  end,  COrA urged 1n particular  that  :
'e)  Tne European Social  Fund should support  schenes providing
new jobs  t'or  farmers  and farmworkers  I
b)  The EAGGF should promote a consistent  and coordinated
Community structural  pollcy.
The Meraorand_um  on the  Reform of  Agriculture  'in  ,the  EEC
In  the  Memoranctum  on the  Reform of  Agriculture  in
the  European Economic Community (Agriculture  r980)  (fO),
publisheo  1n 196U, ten  years  after  the  Stresa  Conference ,
the  Commission undertook an analysis  of  agriculture  as a
nsoctal  lssuert  ( tt  ) .  The Commtsslon proposals  included  a
number of  nclasures ln  the soclal  field  and the  fleld  of
production  sf,ructures,  aiming at  a selective  reduction  in
the  number of  persons employed  in  agriculture.
(1o) Doc. uoMt68,  1O0O
( rr ) uoc .  Colt( 0g) f oOO -  Chapter A, pages L6-28.  13
In  lts  Optnlon on thls  document  (tZ)  tne
uommlttee agreed witfi  the  Commlssion that  an agricultural
reorganization  programme  under which (on tne  basis  of  the
Commissionfs own figures)  milltons  would give  up farming,
must be accompanied by economlc and social  measures  to
resettle  farmers  anct farm workers :-n other  industri€s,  and
help  old  farmers  to  retire.
The Comrntttee alerted  the  ccmmisslon to  the  need
for  very  close  links  between the  soclal  and stnrctural
measures.  The Commlttee sald  that  the  Programme I s obJec-
tives  would not  be achieved unless  the  lmpnovements  i11
agricultural  structures  were backed up by the  release  of
land provided  for  in  thetrAgriculture  in  Lg8Ctt Memorandum.
The Committee  also  pointed  out  that  unless  the  measures to
speed up the  rural  exodus were accompanled by measures to
develop the  regions,  the  result  could be rural  depopulation
ancl hl gher unemployment  .
On 27 Aprll  1970, the  Commission submitted  a
docurnent entitled  Agricultural  Reform (fS1,  whieh contained
a series  of  concrete  proposals  based on the  rrAgri.culture  ln
198ott lrlemorandum, concerning  :
(ra)
( rg)
OJ No. C 19 of  13 February 1970
Doc .  COM (ZO) 5OOL4-
-  Farm nodeErlzation,
-  Incentives to give up farming,
-  Extension services and vocational trainlng  for  persons
engaged ln agriculture,
-  Reductlon of total  farm acreage,
-  Producer groups and assoclations of producer  groups.
The proposals  were welcomed  by the Joint conmittee
on Social Problems of Agricultural  Uorkers and the Advlsory
Committee on Social Questlons affectlng farmers (f+)  tne
latter  pointed out that any society uhich in order to
survlve was obllged to restrict  emplolrment opportunlti.es,
-  had the duty to find  alternatlve sources of  emplo)rment
and that in the flnal  analysls, efforts  in  this  direction
would pay off  better than any form of aid.  The two
Commlttees  then outlined the content of a social actlon
progranme that  should be implemented r,n the context of
agricultural  reform.  such a progranme would specify :
(tq)  Doe. Y/12873/2/ag fin15 -
-  The data  needed to  assess the  change ln  the  slze  of  the
agrleultural  populatlon  by 198O;
Nattonal  retrainlng  measures on the basis  of  the  gobs
available  and to  be created;
Measures to  be taken when it  proves difficult  or
lmpossible  to  retrain  workers;
Measures  to  asslst  those who remain in  farming;
Measures  to  encourage people to  go in  for  farming;
Criteria  on which to  base a career  brief  for  the  farmer;
Measures  to  tmprove social  security  for  farmers.
f n  its  Opinion of  24 l{arch  L97I  ( f S ) ,  the  Economic
and Social  Committee  argued that  creatton  of  rorr-farmlng
jobs  in  rural  areas was outside  the  province  of  the  Common
Agricultural  Policy.  Creatlon  of  such jobs  uras one of  the
principal  tasks  of  a reglonal  policy,  and was to  be pursued
in  step  rith  the  departure  from agriculture  of  farmers  and
farmworkers  .  The Cornmi ttee  also  stressed  that  Jobs offered
to  persons leaving  the  land  should be more highly  paid  and
satisfy  their  aspirations.
The Council acted upon some of the Commlsslonrs
proposals in  the three agrlcultural  reform Dlrectives of
L972, The followlng statements are made in  the recitals  of
Directive No. 72/160 concernlng measures to encourage the
cessation of farming (16) :
(rs) o"l (ro) o;
No.  C
l\Io. L
60
96
of
of
L4
23
June t97L
Aprll  L972, page I-  16 -
[. . , the obJectlves of the Common Agrleultural
Pollcy set out ln Artlele  39(1) (a) and (b) of  the
Treaty can only be achleved through a reform of
agrlcultural  structures ;
..r  in the first  p1aee, lD order to  improve agrl-
cultural  incomes the formation of  farms of
appropriate size and strueture should be errcour-
agedi . . .  the formacton of  sucfi farrns requlres
that vacant land be 'avallable . . . !
.. . where farming 1s discontinued the opportunity
should be taken not only to i-ncrease the size of
farms suj.table for  moderni zation bqt also to with-
draw certain areas of  larrd from agriculturar  usert,
the  eighteenth  recital  of  the  Council  Directive  on the
l-lodernization  of  Farms (tZ )  states  that  :
rr. . .  Member States  must be able  to  adopt speclal
measures qf  atd  for  certaln  reglons  where the
maintenance of  a mlnimum  revel  of  popuration  is  not
assured and where a certain  amount of  farming  is
essentlal  in  view of  the  need to  conserve the
countrysiderf  .
The , Dl rective  on ,Hi 1..1 Fjarming
The need to  safeguard the  rural  environment was
argued in  the  Corrnittee I s Opinion on the  Proposal for  a
Council  Directive  on Agriculture  in  Mountain Areas and in
Certain  Other Poorer Farming Areas (18).  The Opinion called
upon the  Commission to  provide  for  measures of  reaffores-
tation,  so as to  maintain  the  indispensable  . balance between
of  23 Apri L L9'12 ,  page 2 .
of  22 November  L973.
(tl)  oJ No. L  go
(rg) oJ No. c 1oo-L7-
agricuitural  and forestry activlties,  partlcularly  as
regands employment posslbllltles.  The Commlttee  also
pointed out that the presence of paid farm labour in  the
areas concerned could be an lmportant factor  in  the success
ot' the Directive.  With this  in mind, it  urged the Commis-
sion to take steps to help farm workers in  these areas.
One of the recitals  of  the Directive,  which was
adopteci by the Councll on 28 April  1975 ( f g ) ,  states that  :
ilthe  steady decline  in  agricultural  incomes in  these
areas as compared with  other  regions  of  the
Communlty,  and the  particularlyr  poor worklng eon-
ditlons  prevalent  in  such areas are  causing large-
scale  depopulation  of  farming  and rural  are?s,
whlch w111 eventually  lead  to  the  abandonment  of
land which was previously  malntalned,  and moreover
jeopardtzing  tll.e/ vlabllity  and continued  habita-
tion  of  those areas the  pcpulation  of  which ls
predominantly  dependent on an agrlcultural
economy".
Concluslons
It  is  clear  from the  foregoing  that  the  Treaty'
the  decisions  taken by the  Community authoritl€sr  and the
attitudes  of  most relevant  occupational  and trade  unlon
groups,  have all  almed at  a more stable  and better-balanced
pattern  of  employment 1n agrlculture,  whlch should  lead  to
the  shedding of  surplus  labour.
A11 the matn partles involved ln  the Common Agrt-
cultural  Pollcy believed that this  contraction of the agri-
culturai  labour force must :
involve  a trarrsfer  of  surplus  labour  to  other  sectors,
preferably  withln  the  same rural  areas;  1,e.  generally
speaklng,  lt  should conslst  of  occupatlonal  moblllty
rather  than  geographlcal  moblllty  ;
(rg)  o; l{o. L 128 of  19 May 197518-
-  be eaused prlmarlly by tne dlssesrlnatlon of  technologlcal
progress, rather than by other factors.  fn partlculorr
young people shouLd be able to choose between farming and
non-farming careers 1n the knowledge that. earnlngs, soclal
security cover and p.ublic senriees are comparable.  They
will  thus have a free cholce and not a forced one;
lead to a proper balance ln  the agri,cultural labour force
in relatlon  to the needs of the environment (Cepopulatlon
and labour surpluses or shortages to be eliminated or
precluded), in  terms of  age group (preventtng too many
young people driftir.rg away from the land, and too many
older farmers staylng on ln  farming too long), and ln
terms of the skllls  required for  the technological
lmprovements.
These ernployment pollcy  ob jectives  for  farming,
which were tnhe rent  in  the  provisions  of  the  'l'leaty,  could
be attained  only  by a Common Agricultural  Policy  whlch
incorporated  them and was backeo up by specific  social  and
regional  measures.  But what in  practice  has happended -
and this  is  somethlng whlch the  Committee  has repeatedly
condemned  ls  that  throughout  the  sixties  the  CAP dodged
the  social  and structural  issues,  ancl focused almost
exclusively  on market problems.  Commr.tnity social  pollcy
paid  scant attention  to  the  farmi-ng industry  and did  next
to  nothing  to  tmprove the  clrcumstances sumoundlng the
drift  from the  land.  Reglonal policy  xras similarly  dis-
regarded by the  Community  authorities  in  the  sixtles.
lt  was not  until  the  early  seventles  -  with  the
above-mentioned agricultural  reforrn Directives,  the  htll-
farming  Directive  and regional  policy  action  -  that  the
Community set  in  motlon the  flrst  measures  aimed, iglgg
alla  at  improving employment in  agriculture,  bV regulatlng
the  transfer  of  surplus  labour,  doing  something to  stop  the
ageing of the agrlcultural  labour force,  lmprovtng vocet-
lonal trainlng  for  those nemalnlng in  the eountryslde,
stemmlng depopul.atlon  and promoting alternatlve  gobs ln
rural  areas.-  19 -
These measures were  and are  -  dependent on
flnancial  incentlves  and prospects  of  increaslng  job
opportunities  outside  farming,  i.e.  4 sltuation  free  of
inflation  and the  existence  or  prospect  of  economic stag-
nation  or  recession.
On 1 February t97t,  the  Councll  adopted a decislon
reforming  the  European Socla1 Fund.  This  declsiorl r  and in
particuldtr,  the  enabling  deeisron  of  19 December 1972, made
it  possible  for  the  Fund to  part-fi.nance  measures  to
frpromote  the  emploSrment and the  geographical  and professional
mobirity  of  persons who cease to  pursue an activity  directly
and principarly  in  agriculturerr  and who take  up an occupation
( salaried  or  self-employed)  outslde  agriculture.  But,
generally  speakihg,  the  social  problems of  agrlculture  have
continued  to  receive  little  attention  in  the  Communltyrs
social  policy.  This  was also  apparent at  the  Tripartite
Conference.
+
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PART 2
Tre45lpf_Emplotrugqt ln Agricu].ture  196O-1974
Gene ra1 , Stati st ic s ' on 'AFricul.ture  , in. the ,EEC
To gain  a more comprehensive picture  of  all  socio-
economic  aspects of  employment ln  agrlculture  between the
years  1960 and 1-974, statlstics  are needed not  only  on
employment but  also  on economlc  and technologtcal  trends  in
the  agrlcultural  sector,  and this  lncludes  such things  as
acreage under cultivation,  afforestatlon  and mechanLzatlon .
Sad to  say,  however,  Communlty statisties  on these  economtc
and technological  aspects are  incomplete.
In  1960 the  agricultural  labour  l'orce  in  the  nine
Member States  of  the  EEC totalled  L7 ,U56 ,OOO. By t974 '  this
figure  had fallen  46,8% to  910631000 (see Table 9 of
Appendfx).  fn  December  t975 the  figure  was down to
8 r72O 
'OOO 1 i.€.  8.6% of  the worklng population.
The lndex of flnal  productlon 1n agrlculture  (20)
went up between 1958 and 1974, from 67 to L39 (1963 =  1OO)
( 21) .
(aO) finat  productlon  :  (processtng by the  producers + own
consumptton + sales  + own-sccount output  of  capita.t
goods + stoek varlations)  -  (tntra-branch  consumption
+ final  stocks) '
(Zr)  Based on EUROSTAT  data.2t-
UAA (utilized  agrieultural  area)  (see Table L of
Appendix) shrank from approximately  1OO,112,OOO ha in  1958
to  approxlmately  93,4I4,OOO ha in  L974, a loss  of
6r698,OOC ha.  Some of  this  land  was used for  afforestation
and some was put  to  non-agricultural  uses (Uuilding,  roads,
atrportS,  etc.  ) .  The area of  land  covered by woods and
f ore s t s went up f rom 27 ,7 97 , OOO ha ln  1958 to  32 ,O27 , OOO ha
in  1gT4 (Eurostat  data for  the  enlarged Community) (See Table
2 of  Appendlx).
Some of  the  above UAA figure  is  accounted  for  by
uncultivated  1and,  Uncultivated  land  increased  over  the
period.  Though no statlstics  are 'available,  in  ltaly,  for
example, it  is  estlmated  that  such uneultivated  fertile  land
increased  from 1 million  ha in  1960 to  more than  3 million  ha
in  L974.
The number of  Jobs 1n farming  relative  to  acreage
dec lj.ned .over the  period ,  f n the  Llommunlty  of  Six ,  there
were !4 .4 persons working for  every  1OO ha IIAA 1n 1960 '  but
only  7 .3  persons per  L00 ha in  Lg73.  On a country-by-country
basis  the  pieture  is  as follows:
ldernber State
Germarry
France
Italy
Ne therl  ands
Be 1 gium
Luxembourg
Unlted  Klngdom
Denmark
15.6
10.3
20. 3
L5 ,7
L7 ,9
16,1
5.o
7-O .2
8.6
4.7
10. 5
. 12.5
8.2
7.3
3.4
5.6
Source :  EUROSTAT -  Yearbook of  Agrtcultural  Statistics  197522-
Energy consumptlon by agriculture ln  1973 ln  the
enl.arged Corrnuntty was 18.5 mtlllon  t.o.€.  (rretnlc tohg o11
equlvalent), roughly zri of total  Commwrtty energJr consumptton
(22) .  This is  the only year for  whlch flgures are 'avallable.
Mechanlzatlon ln  the agrlculture of the enlarged
Communlty  was reflected ln a total  traction  power of
1917681000  TU (traetion unlts)  (eS) fn  L974r 4s agalnst
11 , 23O , OOO TU in  1965 .  This was equivalent to  1l- .4 TU per
1OO ha UAA in  1965 and 2t.2 TU per 1OO ha UAA in  L974
(Eurostat data) .  The number of tractors  rose from 31446'OOO
ln  1965 to 4'554,OOO ln  Lg74 (which means that the hp per
ha UAA went up from 1OO in  1965 to  186 in  1974) (24) ,
Combine harvesters increased ln number from S5OrOOO ln  1965
to  478,0OO ln  1973.
Agrlcultural  labour produetivlty ln  t974 (average
for  1973-1  97 4-L975 )  showed the fol lowing lnerease  s 'over the
f lgures for  1968 ('average for  1967-1968-1969  )  :
(zz) ooe. siiC (zA) azOo flnat  of  L2 June LgT4 -  EEc
Comml ssion  ,
(Zg) One tractlon  unlt  equals seven effective  hp, where
effective  hp equals englne rati.ng less ZW6.
(z+) fne data have been taken from EUROSTAT  publlcatlons.
In prlnclple  they relate to two-axle tractors.  The UK
flgures relate to tractors of  10 hp or more; the Irlsh
flgures related to alL types of tractorsi  the Dantsh
flgures exclude tnactors used ln hortlcultur€.(1)  1968 = Average
Source :  EUROSTAT
23-
for  1868 and 1969
Agricultural  Accounts
Social  Statistics
Agricultural  Statistics
The agricultural  labour  force  in  the  individual
Member States  in  Lg74 and 1975 ls  given below  3
Membe r
S tate
Increase ln  labour
producttvity calcula-
ted on the basls of  :
ncrease ln  produc.''-
ivity  per  hectare  df
AA, calculatecl  on th
asls  of  :
flnal
produc t ion
gross value
added
final
produc tion
ross valu
added
|-^'  ,,*tt
i
| -France
I ltaly
I 
n"therlands
I t"lgium
I 
t uxembourg
I u"ited Kingdo
I rr"land
I oenmark
6.8
5.4
6.6
7 .6
9.2
10.3
4.9 ( 1)
7.2
3.9
5.6
7.t
6.7
8.8
6.4  (1)
a
a
:
2.2
2.O
3.1
6.2
3.6
1.5
2.O (1)
2.6
o.5
2.r
5.7
1.5
o.1
3.4 (1)
EUR-9
ricultural-24
!,Iember State
Germany
France
I taly
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United  Kingdom
freland
Denmark
1r882
2 1452
3,111
304
t40
10
683
254
227
Source :  Based on EUROSTAT
In the lndi.vidual Member States the decl ine i.n the
agricultural  labour force between 1960 and 1975 was as
follows  :
1r815
2r351
2r964
299
1,35
I
667
252
228
Member State ABSOLUTE
coffiIiffin
( r ooo)
PERCENTAGE
.c ent rae'f ion
Germany
France
f tal-y
NetherL ands
Be lgium
Luxembourg
Unlted  Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
IrBOB
1 ,838
3r603
166
1_ 65
13
467
138
138
50. oo
43.90
54 "87
35.70
55.OO
59.10
4L.24
35.40
49.76
CO}.TIN)NITY 8 ,336 49.76
Source :  EUROSfAf-25-
The proportlon of natlonal labour forces employed
ln agriculture has changed as follows  :
Source :  Based on EUROSTAT
In  1960 the  proportion  of  the  national  labour
force  employed in  agriculture  ranged from  95.L% in  Ireland
to  4% 1n the  United  Klngdom.  The range for  the  Community  of
six  was t'rom gL .5% ( rtaly)  to  I .4% ( nelgium) .  rn  1975 the
range was from  24.496 ( treland)  tc  2.7% (United  Kingdom) .  In
other  words,  the  gap between lndividual  courrtries  has
narrowed.  Within  each country,  however, the  sltuation
varie s considerably f rom region to regiorl r
Agricultural  labour  force  as
percentage of  national  labour
force s
a
Member State 1 968 L97 4 197 5
Germany
Franc  e
I taly
Ne the rlands
Be lglum
Luxembourg
Unlted  Kingdom
I re land
Denmark
13.8
22,O
31 .5
11.1
8.4
t6 ,4
4.O
35.1
18. 1
7.3
11.5
16.6
6.6
3.6
6.6
2.8
24 .2
9.6
7,3
11.3
L5 .7
6.5
3,6
6.O
2.7
24 .4
9.7
COMMUNITY 16.6 8.8 8.6-  26 -
Trend 'lL  Agrtcultugal  Employaent  by Reglon
Statlstlcs  on agrlcultural  ennployment by reglon
1n the Community are only avallab1e for  1973 on ( see
Table 10 of Appendix).
Table 10 shows that  the  sttuatlon  varles  con-
siderably  withln  each lttember State.  In  five  Member States
(tre1and,  Ita1y,  Francer Germany, Denmark), there  are
regions  where more than  2596 of  the  total  working populatlon
ts  engaged ln  agriculture  .  In  eight  Itlember States  ( 1 . e .
all  except lreland)  there  are  regions  where less  than  LO*
is  engaged ln  agriculture.
The movement out  of  agriculture  has been accom-
panled to  a considerable  extent  by emigration,  wlth  labour
leaving  the  land  for  other  regi-ons and,  in  many cases,
other  Member States.  Thls  exodus  was ,at  the  heart  of  the
mlgration  that  took  place  in  the  Community during  the
slxtie  s .
UnfortunatelV,  thls  exodus cannot be quarrtlf led
slnce  there  are  insufficlent  Community-level statistlcs
available  on the  trend  of  regional  employment (for  1960
t97 4)  ( see Table 10 of  Appendlx  ) .
Further,  there  are no data  avallable  on emj-gra-
tlon  to  non-member  countries  of  persons working  in  agrl-
culture.  This  was considerable  in  the  cases of  Italy  and
Ireland,  and would be worthy  of  a Commisslon enquiry.27
Table 11 of the Appendix throws some light  on
thi s aspect in the case of Italy , the corurtry  whe re close
on 3A million  people have left  the land (almost half  of  the
total  for  the whole Community).
In  almost all  Itallan  regions  (i.e.  wi.th the
exception  of  Lombardy, Tuscany, Umbria, Lazic  and AbruzzL-
Mol1se ) ,  the  decline  in  the  agricultural  labour  forrde'
which .occumed between 1961 and L974 went hand in  hand wi.th
a decllne  in  the  total  laboun force.  Thls  goes to  prove
that  a hlgh  percentage of  those who gave up farming  moved
to  €ulother area.
In  Campanis, the  total  labour  force  fell  more tharr
the  agricultural  labour  force,  namely fnom 2.O2O,OOO to
1,5 2! .OOO ( in  the  s€rme peri.od the  agricultural  labour
force  went from  5gO'OOO to  349'OOO).
Trend in  the  Numbers of  Self
Taking the  Nine as a whole,  the  decline  1n farm
employment between 1960 and 1975 was bigger  anong the  self-
employed ( farmers  and family  workers )  -  down 49% from
t2 ,4L6, OOO to  6 ,294, OOO -  than  alnong paid  farm workers
down 439/ f rom 4 ,25O , OOO to  2 ,426 , OOO.
Howev€rr in  six  Member States  (i.e.  with  the
exceptlon  of  ltaly,  Belglum and Luxembourg) r  the  fall  in
employed farm workers was greater  than the  fall  in  the
number of  self-employed.  The biggest  dlfferences  were
recorded j.n Denrnark and the  Netherlands ,  &s shown be low  :Membe r
Ge rmany
Franc e
ItaIy
Nethe rl ands
Belgium
Luxembourg
tlni te d Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
% decrease in  number
of  self-emPloYed
?6 decrease ln  number
of  emploYees
47 .O
40 .4
60. 2
30. 9
54.L
55 . O
27 .4
19.5
53.6
46 .4
3i .3
40. o
43 .4
lro.O
31 .4
65 .7
-28
Source :  based on EUROSTAT
The Commissionrs  Lg76 Report on the  Agricultural
Situation  (paragraph 85) has this  to  say  :
rFrom 1968 to  1-975 the  annual faIl  in  the  number of
non-wage earners  exceeded that  in  the  number of  wage-
earning  workers in  Germany, France ,  f taly,  Iielgium
and Luxembourg, but  thi s tendency seems to  have been
reversed in  T.taly,  B€ lgium  and Luxembourg  between
19?3 and Lg75 .  In  Denmark, where the  total  nurnber
of  persons employed 1n agriculture  remained rela-
tlve ly  stabl.e ,  the  number of  agricultural  wage-
earners  increased;  In  lreland.  where there  are  few
agricultural  wage-earnefs r  the  rate  of  decllne  in  the
number of  non-wage earners fell  sharplyt"
The Statisiics  on tne  self-employed  who left  agri-
culture  do not  show how many of  them were farmers  and how many-29
f amlly  workers .  Neverthel ess ,  lt  i s possible  to  make €rn esti-
mate based on the  decline  in  the  number of  farms'  assuming
that  thls  comesponds  to  a roughly  slmllar  drop in  the  number
of  farmers.
In  1960 there  were 7 ,27 2 ,OOO f arms .  By  Lgl 4 '  this
figure  had fallen  to  5r670'000,  a  2296 reduction.
If  we assufrl€ that  there  wasi a slmi lar  f al l  in  the
number of  farmers,  then  the  total  of  5r853rOOO self-employed
persons who  left  the  land  between 1960 and L974 breaks down
into  1 , 602 , OOO farmers  and 4 1251 , OOO f ami Iy  workers.
According  to  the  Commlssion  ( fgZS Report on the
Agricultural  Situation,  paragraph 66),  in  the  last  few years
farmers have begun to  equal or  even outnumber family  workers
in  the  total  of  self-employed  leaving  the  land  :  ilThus, it
appears that  the  situation  is  approaching  the  stage wher€, in
most cases,  a reducti-on in  the  agricultural  working population
will  mean the  disappearance  of  farmsrr.
As a result  of  this  exodus the  proportion  of  paid
workers in  the  agricultural  labour  force  ro'se from  24.3?6 in
1960 to  27 .896 in  1975.  In  lual1r the  i ncrease was f rom 26% in
1960 to  39% in  1975.  A more detailed  examination of  the  rates
of  loss  to  agrlculture  of  farm workersr  farmers  and family
workers ln  the  dlfferent  countries  might prove useful.  It30
could be supplemented  with a comparison between what the dis-
placed workers had earned ln  farming and what they presumably
went on to earn outslde farmlng.
Trend in  the  age structure  of  the  Farming Population
In  1975, there  was a dlsproportionately  low number
of  young people  (aged L4-24)  (ZS) in  the  Community's agricul-
tural  labour  force  (see Tables t5  a),  b)  and c)  of  Appendlx).
The percentages given below are  taken  from the  1976
Report on the Agricultural  Situatlon  :
S_ourcg :  !976 Report on the  Agricultural  Situation  in  the  Com-
munity EEC Commission
( eS )  Employers,
pers  ( fu11
occupatlon.
self-employed
and part-time  )
workerS, employe€s,  family  he1-
classified  on the  basls  of  main
Member State
Young people
as "A of  work
force  ln
agri. cul ture
Young people
as 96 of  total
worklng
population
Germany
France
ftaly
Ne the 11 ands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United  Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
g. l_
8.8
9.2
13, O
LO.7
10.3
13.5
10.8
7,6
L7 .4
16.5
13.9
20.3
17 .a
20 .4
16.6
26 .2
)-4.7
EUR 9.O 16.5-  31 -
ft  should be borne in  mlnd 1n connection wlth  the
above table  that  the  mintmum school-leaving  age in  some l[em-
ber  States  ( e . g.  France and the  Unlted  Klngdon )  is  16 ,  rvtrlch
means that  young people aged less  than 16 cannot count  as
belng avai,lable  for  employment.  rr
The Member States  wltb  the  lowest  proportion  of
young people employed in  agrlculture  are  Gernany, fta1y,
France and Denmark.  Taken together,  these three  countries
account for  approximate Iy  85?6 of  the  to tal  agricutiural  la-
bour force  of  the  Community .  In  Germany 1n L97 t ,  294, OOO or
2t,4% of  the  11 37L, OOO people working in  agriculture  were in
the  t4  r  29 age group.  fn  ltaly  in  the  s€rme year,  this  age
group accounted for  345, OOO or  75% of  the  total  mal,e work
force  in  farning.  The 1968 census in  France found that
349'OOO or  77.t% of  the  2rO41,OOO persons worklng  in  agricul-
ture  were aged L4 -  29,  It  has been pointed  out  (26)  that  ln
these three  cotrntrles  the  smaller  the  farrn,  the  less  likely
are  there  to  be young people working on it.  The Gerrnan sta-
tlstics  show that  there  are no young people up to  the  age of
25 working fuIl-time  on farrns of  under 5 hectares.  In  Frartce,
the  L967 survey shoved that  people aged under 35 were present
on only  5% of  farns  of  less  than 5 hectares  and on L3% of
farms of  more than  20 hectares.
Over the  last  few years  the  number of  young people
working in  agriculture  has decllned  steadlly.
In  1960 a total  of  31847 r26L young people aged L4 -
24 (1.e.  ?5.4% of  the  total  agricultural  labour  force)  were
engaged 1n agriculture  ln  the  Cormtunl ty  of  Slx .  Of thes€ r
2 ,28O, OO3 were males and 1 , 5 67 ,258 females.  By L97L the  f i-
gure had failed  to  8791675 or  LO% of  the  total  agricultural
( a0 )  C .  BARBERIS :  'rYoung Peop le worklng in Agricul ture" ) .labour  force.  A comnission 
"::a; 
shows that  between 1960 and
t973 the  t4  20 age group shrarrk by about 9% annually.  Bet-
ween 1968 and 1973 the  L4 -  24 age group employed  in  agricul-
ture  dec l ined  at  annual rates  of  8% in  Germany, 9% 1n Frartce ,
Lt% in  Ita1y,  5% in  the  Netherlands ,  L3% ln  Belgium and 7% in
Luxembourg  an average of  9% for  the  Community of  Six.
In  1975, the  situation  as regards  the  older  age
grolrps (i.e.  over  55) was as follows  (zl)  z
Source: 1976 Report on the  Agricultural  Sltuation  EEC
Commlssion.
The proportj-on  of  older  people engaged in  agricul-
ture  used to  be even higher.  In  1960, 37.2% of  the  agricul-
tr-rral  labour  force  of  the  Cornrnuni ty  of  Six  consis ted  of  over
55's.  This  fetl  to  27 .2% in  1977 and to  26.4% in  1973.  But
the percentage of  over  6Crs increased  slightly  between 1-960
arrd L97t ::r  ltaly  (fS.7% to  i4.7%)  anO Luxembourg (ZZ.L% to
23.2%)  .
(27) Employetsr self-employed  workersr employees'  famll-y
helpers (full  and part-time) classlfled  on the basis of
maln occupatlon.
Member State
% of persons over
55 working 1n
agri cu1 ture
Persons over  55 as
percentage of  total
labour  force
Germany
Franc e
ftaly
Netherl ands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United  Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
27 .4
23.9
24.5
23 .2
20 .7
32 .9
24 .6
36.2
33. O
13. l-
t2 .8
12.O
L2.5
tL .2
L2.7
18. B
18.6
18.5
EUR 25.3 t4 .3-33-
A commlsslon study shows that the group aged 30 -  40
in  1960 (1.e.  45 -  55 in  L974) rs the most stable age group.
Thls age group shrank at an annual rate of  2% or so between
1960 and L974, whilst  over the same perlod the total  agrlcul-
tural  labour force shrank by about 5% annually.  fn  LgTg, thls
group was numerically the largest,  aceounting for  28.L% of  the
total  agricultural  labour force.
rn the commission  I s 1975 Report on the Agricultural
Situation (para.  67 ) it  is  noted that one of the characteris-
tics  of the agricultural  work force is  its  higher average  age
relative  to the working population  as a whole :
rrln agriculture  the  proportion  of  workers aged 50
or  over  is  greater  than  tn  the working population  as
a who1e, while  the  proportion  of  workers aged bet-
ween L4 and 35 1s considerably  1ess.  The decline  in
the  number of  young persons is  very  pronounced.
Even though the  ful1  effects  of  the  Second Uorld  War
are bound to  disappear gradually,  this  is  more than
offset  by the  steady decline  in  the  number of  young
persons coming into  farming.  siml1arly,  the  signi-
ficant  fall  in  numbers in  the  55-and-over age group
reflects  the  fall  in  the birth  rate  during  the  First
l{orld  war,  combined wlth  the  increase  in  the  death
rate  during  the  second world  war.  However, this  is
only  a temporary factor  and in  due course the  55-
and-over age group will  increase  in  size  again.  Thus
the  relative  youth  of  the  agricultural  working popu-
lation  is  unlikely  to  become more pronounced or  even
to  continue  in  the  natural  course of  events*.
The Commlssionrs 1976
Situation  (para.  86) has thls  to
Report on the  Agricultural
say  :
trAs regards  di stribution  by  age ,  the  relatively  high
rate  of  decline  in  the  under-35 age group fell  con-
siderably  '  again under ttre  inf luence of  the  economj-c
situation;  except  in  Luxembourg this  was the  case
in  all  Member states  which have up-f,e-date  statis-
tlcs.  Thus in  Berglum stnce  Lgrg the  nrrmber of
young persons aged between L4 and 24 tn  agrlculturehas increased by r""loa;*,  4% per  year,  probabty
beeause of  the  lack  of  alternative  employment.  In
the  Netherlands over  the  same period  the  number of
agricultural  workers aged between 25 and 34 seems to
have increased by more than  2% per  year.  However,
in  view of  the  relatively  short  period  involv€d,
this  may be only  a temporary phenomenon.  Be that  as
it  mayr ?s long  as the  effects  of  the  present  €co-
nomic recession  prevail,  their  lnfluence  on the  trend
of  the  agricultural  working population  and, bV im-
pllcation,  oR the  possibilities  for  a structural  pe-
form of  agriculture  wl11 call  for  special  attentionrr.
The preponderanee of  the  older  element in  the  agri-
cultural  work force  leads  one to  suppose that  losses  due to
death and retirement  are exceeding the  influx  of  young recruits
for  tralning  ln the lndustry, thus resulting  in
manpower. ft  would be difficult  to make up any
a net loss of
shortage of
labour  arising  from this,  so long  as the  influx  of  labour  from
outside  farming  remains so small.
Trend in  Femgle Employment
The statistics  available  on female employment  in
agricuiture  reveal  not  only  a decrease  in  absolute  terms  ( ln
the  Community  of  Six  from  5 
: 
9 29 ,255 in  1960 to  3 ,2L7 ,98O in
1971) but  also  a decrease relative  to  male employment.
Whereas  women represented  39% of  the  agricultural  labour  force
in  1960 (8.2% of  the  total  labour  force),  this  figure  had
fallen  to  36.3% by 1971 (4.6% of  the  total  labour  force ) .35-
fn  1975 female employment in  agriculture  ranged
from 50.6% of  the  total  agrlcultural  labour  force  (Germany) to
T.Z% of  the  total  agricultural  labour  force  (tne  Netherlands)
(see Table 13 of  the Appendtx).  In  Germany, France, Luxembourg;
Belgium and ltaly  the  figure  was over  25%.  Germany was the
only  Member State  where the  percentage of  females employed in
agriculture  was hlgher  than the  percentage of  females in  the
total  worklng population.  In  the  Netherlands the  percentage
was much lower  and in  the  other  five  Member States  lt  uas
about the  same.
The pauclty  of  Communlty-level stattstics  on the
numbers of  young people,  women, older  workers and family
iabour  engaged in  agrlculture  is  probably  explained  by the
fact  that  the  flight  from the  land has hitherto  never been
studied  from the  point  of  view of  the  family  unit.  It  would
be interestirrg,  and not  only  f rom a social  point  of  vlew,  to
know the  number of  cases rvhere the  departure  of  the  bread-
wlnner  led  to  the  members of  his  family,  lncluding  those too
ycung to  work and those who have retired,  leaving  the  country-
si de too.36-
Tqg'njl ln  Employment  ln  Forestry
Lack of  data makes it  lmpossible  to  analyze employ-
ment by sector  ( cereals,  stock-farming,  forestry,  etc . ) .
Between 1958 and L974, the  area under woods and
forests  (see Table 2 in  the Appendix) inereased in  all  Member
States.  There was an exceptlonally  big  rise  ln  absolute  terms
in  France ( up f rom 11 , 696 , OOO ha to  !4 ,609 , OOO ha) ,  and in
relative  terms in  Ireland  (almost  double,  from  L54'OOO ha to
3OOTOOO ha).  Unfortunately,  however, no Community-leve1
statlstlcs  are aval1able  on employment in  forestry'  for  the
period  in  question.
Unenployment  in .Agriculture
The table  below provides  details  of  unemployment in
agriculture  at  the  end of  1975  :,
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Farm Labour from Non-Member'Countries
The amount of rlon-Community labour tn agriculture
has been of rnarginal importance.  No precise data are avai-
lable,  but the Comrnlssion  has given the foll,owing figures  :
We have no informatlon  on whether these workers were
employed on a permanent or  on a seasonal basis.  Nor is  there
any way of  assessing the  number of  lllegal  immigrants  (from
North African  countries  to  the  Italian  and French countryslde
and from the  Iberian  pennlnsula  to  French rural  areas ) .
The ContractloA  of  the  Labollr Foree over  the  treriod  1962
The decline  ln  the  numbers working  in  Community
agriculture  over the  period  1962-t974  has been as follows  :
Member State Year Agricultural  workers from
non-member  countrles
Germany
France
ftaly
Ne the r1 ands
Be I gium
United  Klngdom
Ire land
Denmark
197 5
L975
1 975
1 970
1 966
15,OOO
80, OOO
2 ,2OO
330
16,OOOYear
Year-op-}r€af decrease
in  agrlcultural  work force
( , ooo)
Aanual perc€D-
tage rate  of
fal I
1 962
1,963
1"964
1 965
1_966
1 967
19 68
19 69
1970
L97 L
L97 2
r97 3
tg7 4
752
897
7L5
409
598
450
618
579
669
254
538
320
295
4.6
5.8
4.9
2.9
4.4
3.5
4.7
4.9
5.9
2.4
5.2
3.3
3.1
Source :  EUROSTAT -  General Statistics  No. L/1975
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Emplovment Trends in  the  Productlve  Sectors
^Y
It  1s difficult  to  provide  a detailed  picture  of
what becane of  the  people who left  the  industry.  .  What is  known
is  that  from 1960 to  t974 the  tertlary-sector  labour  force
rose by more than  10 million  whlle  the  lndustrial  labour  foree
increased by about  25O, OOO ( see Tab1es 6,  7 and I  of  Appendix)
There was an incre€Lse  in  the  tertiary-sector  labour  force  of
all  nlne  Member States;  a decrease 1n the  lndustrial  labour
force  ln  Germany, the  Netherlands,  Belgium and the  United
Kingdom, and an increase  ln  the  lndustrial  labour  force  of
the  other  flve  Member States.-40-
Nevertheless,  lt  does not  follow  that  the  majorlty
cf  those leavlng  the  land went stratght  into  the  servl.ces
sector.  It  ls  more Ilkely  that  the  movement was predomlnant3.y
from agriculture  to  industtyr  and from industry  to  the  services
sec tor.
Another point  worth  remembering  is  that  between 1960
arrd L97 4 the  total  labour  force  of  the  EEC went up by  688 , OOO,
whereas the  total  populatton  increased by  251599rOOO, In  the
EEC as a whole,  the  working population  has therefore  declined
relative  to  the  total  populatlon.  Indeed,  in  three  Member
States  the worklng populatton  even fell  in  absolute  terms bet-
ween 1960 and L974:  1n Germany it  dropped from  261225,000  to
25 r 689 r OOO, in  ltaly  from  20 r 838 r OOO to  18 r 7t5, OOO and in
Ireland  from i , 1O9 , OOO to  t ,O47, OOO.
In  absolute  terms,  the  fall  in  the  agricultural
labour  force  has been lower  than the  increase  in  the  tertiary
labour  force  ln  all  Member States  except Italy  and lreland
i. e.  the  two countries  which 1n 1960 had the  highest  percentage
worklng in  agriculture,  the  lowest  working  in  industry,  and
the  highest  rate  of  emj-gration.
A11 of  the  data on these countri-es  suggest that  a
percentage  of  the  agricultural  labour  force  has transferred  to
the  services  sector  ( feading  to  cases of  a plethora  of  labour
ln,  for  lnstance,  the  retail  trade)  ana some have joined  the
non-working popul ati-on  .4L-
A study  published  ln  ftaly  (ZA) contains  the  fol-
lowtng  table  showlng for  four  EEC countries  the  size  of  the
working population  per  IrOOO inhabitants  and its  distribution
between production  sectors  :
ftaly
Franc e
Germany
United  Kingdom
Year Working popu-
lation  per
1 , OOO inhabi-
tants
Agri-
cuI ture
f ndus-
try
Other
1951
1 973
1 946
L97 3
1 gso
L97 2
1951
I97 1
583
462
653
552
578
569
578
575
257
77
235
64
L34
4t
29
L4
181
194
1,94
207
248
278
284
25s
145
19L
224
281
L96
250
26s
306
The table  shows that  the  aggregate  working population
of  eacll of  the  four  big  Member States  decreased in  the  period
under revlew  ( ln  ftaly  to  below 5O%) .  The number employed  in
non-agricultural  and non-industrial  activlties  lncreased  in  all
four  countries,  and the  number employed  in  industry  in  all  ex-
cept  the  United  Kingdom.  We can take  it  that  some of  those
leaving  agriculture  have not  resumed work in  another  sector.
It  has been  suggested that  these are members of  agricultural
workersf  famllies  engaged ln  seasonal or  marginal  work on the
1and, who, when the  husband, father,  etc.,  went into  non-agr1-
cultural  emplo3rment,  preferred  to  give  up work entirely  rather
than continue  working part-time.
(ZA) FUAt :  Occupazlone e capacite  produttlva.-  42-
Hours Wor5ed in Agrtcyrl ture
Average weekly worklng hours in  agrlculture  showed
a sllght  lncrease between 1960 and t975 ln  all  the Member
States (see Table 16 of Appendlx).
The ftgures glven are meant to be the average for
farm workers and self-employed  (farmers and family labour),
but it  1s obvlously hard to obtain reliable  statistlcs  for  the
latter  group.
Table 16 shows that  in  1960
worklng week was to  be found ln  Italy
respectively);  the  longest  was found
60.6 respectively)  and Ireland  ( 63. O)
of  Appendix).
and ln  1975 the  shortest
( 43 . 6 and 44 .9  hours
in  Belgium ( 58. I  and
in  1975) (see Table  16
Table t7  in  the  Appendlx  (which glves  figures  for
1975) shows that  in  all  Member States  the  working week in
agriculture  was longer  than the  average for  that  country.
Table L8 in  the Appendix (refeming  to  1974 shows
that  UK full-time  farm workers put  in  the  largest  number (2O7)
of  paid  hours per month, and Belgian  farrn workers the  smallest
number (tZ7).  The apparent contradiction  between the  Belgian
figures  for  monthly paid  hours and weekly working hours  1s
due to  the  fact  that  the  flrst  figure  only  relates  to  farm
workeps, whilst  the  second also  covers farmers  and famlly
labour.
No further  data are  available  at  Community level
capable of  sheddlng  light  on the  change in  agricultural  wor-
klng  hours from 1960 to  L974, and ln  particular  on the  situa-
tlon  as regards  seasonal  work and overtlme  (hours worked ln
excess of  48 hours per  week).43-
Nevertheless,  bearing  in  mind the  nature  of  agri-
cultural  work,  the  development of  mecharrLzation  and the  trend
towards speetali-zation  (whlch has. been increasing  since  1960),
it  can be assumed that  there  has been an increase  ln  overtime
at  certain  times  of  the  year.
on the  other  hand,  the  spread of  mechanLzation,
especially  of  harvesting,  has cut  down the  need. for  seasonal
workersr  whilst  lncreasing  the  need for  skl1led,  specialized
labour.  f t  is,  'howev€rr increasingly  difflcult  to  f lnd  such
skilled  labour  and shortages have emerged, especially  in  such
areas as the  Paris  Basin,  the  Po Valley  and Bavaria.
The smaIl  amount of  consolidation  of  holdings  that
has taken place  will  have led  to  a slight  reduction  in  time
lost  1n transportatiort  r  etc.
Another factor  to  be borne in  mlnd is  the  radical
transformation  in  the  empl.oyment pattern  on smal1 famlly
farms as a result  of  reduced use of  family  labour  and the
shift  from subsistance  farming  to  production  for  the  market.
This  transformation  has boosted income levels,  but  has 1ed to
a less  even spread of  work over  the  year,  with  work tending
to  be concentrated  ln  certain  seasons.  Thus, in  some areas,
on smaI1 family  farms producing  some types  of  crops  there
has probably  been an increase  in  the  amount of  time  when there
is  no work to  do.  By contrast,  in  other  areas concentration
on a partieular  range of  crops has led  to  a more even spread
of  work over  the  year  on family  farms.44-
People Holding  Two -  Lding Two Jobs 
-
This  analysis  of  employment ln  agriculture  must
eontaln  some reference  to  farmers who take  a second (non-
farm)  job  to  supplement their  income.
A growing number of  farmers are  taking  a non-farm
job  in  order  to  make ends meet.  In  France,  aPProximately
ZS% of  farrners do so.  fn  Belgium between 1962 and 1968 the
proportion  of  part-tlme  farmers  rose from  34* to  36tr, with
pronounced regional  difference  (ZS% in  Flandets r  40* in
Limburg and Brabant).  The 1966 figures  for  Italy  and Ireland
are put  at  49f and 40?6 respectively.  In  1968 40% of  UK
farm,ers worked less  than  275 days on their  holdings.  In
Germany non-farm work is  widespread  amongst the  farming  com-
munity.  In  L974 full-tlme  holdings,  averaging 25.5 ha.,
account for  74% of  the  agricultural  area;  and these farms
accounted for  4596 of  all  farms of  more than I  ha.  As regards
the  remaining  26%, this  was divided  between  part-time  holdlngs
providing  a supplementary  source of  income (tZ%'  averaging
13. 1 .  hectares ) ,  and part-t  j.me holdings  which provide  those
who work them with  their  maj.n source of  income (tq%'  avera-
ging  10.1 hectares ) .
Agricultural  policy  cartnot disregard  the  reper-
cussions of  non-farm employment.  It  has an impact On :
Agricultural  structures.  By checking rural  depopulation
and by prevenFing excessive consolldation  of  holdings  it  is
instrumental  in  preserrring  existing  structures.  The other
side  of  the  coin  is  that  sometimes  it  leads  to  s tagnat j.on
and prevents  structures  from being  developed along  the
desired  lines;
r.,griculturai  :.nvestment.  In  general  it  gives  farming  a
f inanc ial  sho t  i.n the  arm;  the  sums lnvolved  are  spent  on
consumer goods or  invested  in  productlon  or  farm improve-
ments;-45
Agricultural  production  and markets.  It  leads  of  dlversi-
ficatLon  of  output,  owlng to  the  fact  that  part-time  farms
tend to  be fanily  coneerns.  On the  other  hand, since  part-
tlme  farmers  react  less  swlftly  than their  full-time
counterparts  to  agrlcultural  pollcy  incentives  and changes
on the  market it  is  more dtfficult  to  incorporate  them
into  the  production  and marketlng  systems of  market organi-
zations.
Non-farm employment can hardly  be considered  a
positive  aim of  general  agricultural  policy.  (To do so would
be to  admit that  it  is  irnpossible  to  make a decent llving
from full-time  farming  and that  low pay is  an agricultural
f act-of-life  ) .  Nevertheless,  we must bear  in-mind  that--the
emphasis is  all  too  frequently  put  on the  purely  negative
aspects of  part-time  farming  ( allegations  that  it  htnders
vocational  mobility  and restructuring,  that  it  is  an obstacle
to  jolnt  production  and marketlng,  that  it  creates  soclal  in-
justices  because the  persons concerned are nelther  fulI-time
farmers nor  ful1-time  non-farm workers).
Nevertheless,  non-farm employment creates  a link
between the  farming  communlty  and the  population  at  large.
ft  also  has general  impllcations  for  employment policy  artd,
in  periods  of  econonic stagnation,  for  unemploSrrnent levels.
f n  some regions,  porticularly  when economi.c  activity  is
sluggi sh,  it  c€rn be j-nstrumental  in  checking large-scale
rural  depopulation  and the  attendant  economic repercuss j-ons.
Conc lusl ons
The trend  of
period  1960-!974 can be
agri cul tural  emplo5rment over  the
sunmarlzed as follows  :,46
a)  There was a loss  of  approximately  ITOOOTOOO  jobs  in  agri-
culture.  The gap between countries  with  high  a;rd low
labour  densltles  narrowed.  In  L973 labour  density  ranged
from 12.5 Jobs/rOO ha utilized  agrlcultural  1and ln  the
Netherlands to  3.4  jobs/rOO  ha in  the  UK (a  Community of
Slx  average of  7.3).  In  1960 the  range had been from
2O.3 jobs/roo  ha  ( rtaly)  to  5. o jobs / too ha  ( ux)  ( a com-
munlty of  Six  average of  I4.4.)  .
b)  Desplte this  levelling-off  process,  some areas still  have
labour  surpluses while  in  other  areas shortaqus 
"{  ski1led,
speciallzed  labour  have emerged  *  : 
'
c )  Many of  the  people going out  of  farming  to  Jobsi in  other
industries  have had to  leave  the  area completely,  resul-
ting  in  depopulation  of  certaln  underdeveloped  areas and
congestion in  some more developed areas.
d)  The labour  moving out  of  agriculture  has not  all  gone to
the vital  sectors  of  trade  and industry.  fn  certain  cases
under-employment  in  agriculture  has merely been replaced
wlth  under-emplo5rment somewhere else  particularly  in  the
retail  trade.e)
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Followlng  its  contractton,  the  agrlcultural  labour  force
ls  sllghtly  better  balanced ln  that  tt  contalns  a lower
proportion  of  over-65s.  As agalnst  thts,  the  proportlon
of  persons aged L4 to  25 has also  declined.  In  many
reglons ,  there  has thus  been a sort  of  rrnegative se lectionm ,
and the  agricultural  labour  force  has lost  its  most vigo-
rous members. As a result,  there  ls  a danger that  ln  the
next  few years  agriculture  w111 not  have enough skilled
young workers to  meet the  demands of  technological  Pro-
gress.
In  many cases people left  the  1and, not  because they  wanted
to ,  but  because they had no al ternati.ve .  Thl s  i s borne
out  (a)  by the  fact  that  people who left  farmlng  went to
other  reglons,  other  countries,  and other  iobs r  even into
sectors  where a labour  surplus  already  exlsted,  artd (b)  by
the  general  fall  in  the  number of  young people who have
remained in  agriculture.
The need to  boost  output  per  head in  agrlculture  has been
a major factor  in  the  steady contraction  of  the'agricul-
tural  labour  force  throughout  the  Community. Another
factor  here  ls  the  falLure  to  increase  investment  suffi-
ciently.  Only in  the  Netherlands  (aecording  to  paragraph
95 of  the  Commlssionfs 1976 Report on the  Agricultural
Situation)  nas the  greater  productivity  been due more to
higher  output  than  to  the  drop in  the  numbers working in
the  industry.  At  the  sane time,  more technology has come
into  use  ( tractors,  combine harvesters r  ferti  lizers  '
weedkillets,  ete. ) .  In  some countries  this  teehnology has
sometimes  increased  in  price  more than farm products  them-
selves,  arrd thus  the  lncreased  labour  productivity  has not
been accompanied by a corresponding lncnease in  farm ln-
come.
f)
s)h)
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Over the  EEC as a whole there  has been an increase  ln  the
proportion  of  paid  as against  self-employed  labour  ln
agrlculture.  But this  overall  increase,  whlch indicates
a shift  from family  farms to  farms employing  hired  iabour,
is  attributable  to  a few Member States  onIy,  particularly
ftaIy.  The reduction  in  the  proportion  of  self-employed
is  due much more to  the  faI1  in  the  number of  family
workers than to  the  falI  in  the  number of  self-employed
farmers.  Flnally,  it  should be noted that  in  a number
of  Member States  (Germany, United  Kingdom, France) there
is  a tendency for  family  workers to  transfer  to  employee
status  for  the  sake of  the  better  social  securlty  pro-
tection  which this  provldes.
The improvement  in  agricultural  working condltlons  has
been acompanied by increased emphasis  on certain  features
of  agricultural  emplo5rment  ,  vj-z,  seasonal variations  ln
workload and, especially  for  self-employed  workers r  the
alteration  of  short  and very  long working days.  Mechanl-
zation  and special ization  are  the  main reasons for  thls.
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PART 3
Deter.mlneutts of  the trend,of  employment ln  a8rlculture
General
The trend  of  agrlcultural  employment between 1960
arrd LgT4 only  partly  matched up to  the  obiectives  which the
Treaty  a;1d the  CAP had sought to  achieve ln  this  area  :
The aim was that  the  loss  of  farming  jobs  should be accom-
panied by an increase  ln  Local  Job opportunities  for  the
displaced  workets r  but  in  most cases people who left  the
land  had to  go much further  afleld  to  find  work;
It  was intended  that  the  contraction  ln  agrlcultural  €ffiP-
loyment should improve the  overall  balance 1n the  labour
force  which remained on the  land.  In  fact,  the  ratio  of
young people to  older  people has deterlorated  except  in
the  united  Klngdom, as have the  ratlos  of  males to  females
and full-time  to  seasonal workers.  In  addltion,  there  are
still  labour  surpluses  in  some areas and shortages of
skilled  labour  in  others;
It  was lntended  that  people should switch  from agriculture
to  other  employment of  their  own free  will,  but  in  practice
many people were forced  out  of  farming  by increased  mecha-
nization  and by the  eontinulng  dispartty  between incomes
and working and llvlng  conditlons  1n agriculture  and those
in  the  ooll-sgricul  tural  sec tor.
When seeking the  factors  responsibLe for  this  dis-
parity  between cbjectives  and results,  it  must be remembered
that  :so
Pronounced differences  still  persist  between the  agricul-
tural  areas of  the  Community (in  particular  between main-
I and ,  i s 1 and and Medi temanean agri cul ture )  wi th  the  re-
sult  that  the  sane cause c€rn have dlfferent  effects,  d€-
pending on the  area concerneCl
Agriculture  in  every Member State  has,  iD particular  slnce
1960, been undergoing a process of  lntegration  involving
adjustment to  the  rest  of  the  national  economy  and also  to
the  agricultural  systems of  other  Member States  and non-
member countries;
Individual  decisions  play  a predominant  role  in  employment
and a whole series  of  factors  are  involved.  It  is,  ther€-
fore,  difficult  to  identlfy  the  lmpact of  individual
fac tors .
The CAP I s Impact on Agricultural  Employment
The CAP has had a cons i de rab le  irnpac t  on agrl -
cultural  employment.
The contraction  ln  agricultural  employment has
been common to  al I  the  countries  of  the  world,  and has been
due to  general  economic developments and especially  to  the
expansion of  the  industrial  and service  sectors.  The CAP
has accelerated  this  contraction  by making agriculture
mechanlze more qulckly.
The common prices  system and its  corollary  of  Com-
munity preference  and export  refunds  has had a considerable
influence  :a)
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The common prlces  have been set  wlth  reference  to  costs
on the  more efflctent  farms.  Farmers wlth  above-average
costs  have cut  dounr on labour  as the most effective  way of
reducing  those costs.  This  labour  has been replaced  by
modern production  technlques r  which the  farmers  sometimes
could  not  realLy  afford;
The conunon prices  have glven  dlfferent  degrees of  support
to  different  products.  There has thus  been a more drastic
reduction  of  labour  on farms productng commodities  that
are  less  profitable  arrd less  protected  agalnst  cornpetiti.on
from non-member  countrles,  and thls  has led  to  regional
lmbal€rnces in  employment, disadvarrtaging the  very  reglons
that  had the  highest  proportions  of  jobs  in  agriculture;
The fact  that  in  the  case of  some products  the  guar€rnteed
prices  predominantly  relate  to  quantity  (anA do not  in-
clude  qualtty  standards covertng  not  only  the  appe:arance
of  the  product  but  also  its  blological-organoleptical
properties)  has encouraged a reduction  in  the  amount of
effort  that  is  put  into  production  and the  use of  less
careful  production  methods.  As a result,  though some
products  have lndubltably  increased  in  quality,  thts  has
not  been the  case with  all  products  and the  interests  of
the  processing  industry  and the  legitimate  requirements
of  consumers have suffered  in  consequence.  However, the
more farslghted  farmers  are  almtng to  cater  for  these
requirements better  1n future.
b)
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Although the  CAP was based on the  four  pillars  of
market suppopt,  social  measur€s, structural  reform  and com-
merclal  policy,  the  market side  has predominated.  This  has
1ed to  a distortion  in  that  onLy some of  the  farms have been
ensured adequate incomes and as a result  the  pun-dowl in
employment in  rhe lndustry  has proceeded at  a chaotic  pace.
This  distortion  has been aggravated  by the  fact  that  the
development of  the  CAP has not  been aceompanied by appro-
priate  development of  reglonal  and social  policy  at  Community
Ieve1.  The mix of  production  factors  in  agriculture  has im-
proved as a result  of  the  run-down of  labour,  with  more em-
phasis being placed on the  factor  land  and less  on the  factor
labour.  The departure  from agrtculture  of  farmers  and famiIy
labour  (above all  the  young) nas been decisively  influenced
by the  rigidity  of  prod.uction structures  in  the  industry.
Though unfortunately  no investigations  have been carrj-ed  out
lnto  this  at  EEC level,  it  ls  probable  that  most of  the  one
and a half  million  farmers estimated  to  have left  farmlng
between 1960 and L974 had small  or  very  smal} farms.  The
same possibly  applies  also  to  the  more than four  million
family  workers whs left  the  land.
Moreoverr due to  the  insufficlency  of  structural
pollcy  at  Community level  and 1n many Member States,  the
land released by small  farmers giving  up agriculture  has not
always gone to  make the  rematning farms bigger,  but  some of
it  (it  would be useful  to  have figures)  has been abandoned
and has thus  tncreased the  amount of  land  left  uncultivated.-53-
OnIy tn  the  last  few years has the  CAP sought to
lmprove the  age structure  of  the  farmlng  populatton  bJ €rl-
couraging young people to  stay  tn  the  industry  and older
farmers to  retire.  However, the  measures that  have been
taken in  respect  of  elderly  farmers have proved lnadequate
a3d those for  young farmers have not  yet  been approved'
The prices  policy  has had a declsive  impact on
farmers I  incornes  and indirectly  also  on farmworkers  I  wages.
Table 19 b)  in  the  Appendix gives  indices  of  agricultural
income per  annual unlt  of  labour  j.n real  terms.  In  the  Six
(except  for  ltaly),  the  index  of  agricultural  lncome (1968  =
1OO) increased from 89.2  ln  1965 to  LO7 in  t974,  after
reachlng  131.8 in  1973.
The jerkiness  of  the  rise  in  incomes ( tney  1n-
creased throughout  the  Community  between 1968 and 1969, d€-
creased in  some Member States  between 1969 and 1970, ilr-
creased again between L97L and 1973 and fell  sharply  between
tgTA and LgZ4) may be due to  the  fluctuation  of  prices.
With regard  to  farm workersr earnings,  the  Commis-
sion r s  lgz5  Report on the  Agrlcultural  Sltuation  in  the  Com-
munlty  states  that  :54-
rIn  L974 per  capl,ta earnlngs  were L6.2% higher
than in  1973, wh1le ln  1975 the  rate  of  increase
has been 15.5%.  The trends  vary  considerably
from one Member State  to  another,  ranging  ln  1975
between t4  to  t5% (Netherlarrds,  Denmark,  Luxembourg
and France) and 27 to  28% (United  Kingdom and
Ireland).  In  Germany, however, the  rate  of  in-
crease was only  6.5%.  The increase  in  agricultural
wages ranged in  t97 4 from 31 .816 in  Italy  to  t4.5%
in  Germany. The expected  further  increase  in  non-
agrlcultural  wages in  the  Comrnunity ( 15 .5%) in
197 5, .as against  L6.7% in  L974 suggests that  agri-
cultural  wages will  increase  by the  same amount in
L97 5rr.
It  should be remembered, howev€pr that  ln  some
Member States  wage 1eve1s started  out  very  1ow.  AccordinglV,
large  percentage rises  do not  necessarily  mean high  wages in
real  terms.
Agricultural  wages should always be compared with
the  wages paid  in  the  non-agricultural  sector  in  the  same
country.  Unfortunately  this  has never been done in  the  Com-
missionfs  Annual Reports on the Agricultural  Situation.
A number of  sociologlcal  studies  have maintained
that  the  effect  of  lncome levels  on making people leave
farming varles  according  to  whether farmers or  farm workers
are  involved.  Obviously,  it  is  not  farm lncomes themselves
that  cause people to  decide to  leave but  comparison with
non-agricultural  incomes.  The studies  claim  that  even a
small  increase  in  wages is  enough to  mal..e farm workers leave
the  industry,  whereas farmers  in  general  requi-re a conslde-
rable  rlse  in  earnings before  doing  so.55-
The lmpact of  the  EAGGF on employment in  agrlcul-
ture  has been mlxed.  The Guarantee Section  of  the  Fund,
which on average accounts for  8A* of  EAGGF expenditure  (in
recent  years  this  has rlsen  to  more than  9O%) has helped to
stabilize  employrnent levels  to  the- extent  that  it  has helped
to  consolidate  producers I  incomes.
But the  support  forthcoming  from the  Guarantee
Section  is  more 'general  and more automatic  for  products  F€-
quiring  less  labour  relatively  speaking (e.g.  cereals,  sugar
beet )  than for  others  ( e . g.  fruit  and vegetables,  ffi€€lt, wine) .
It  is  thus  a fact  that  the  i-ncome support  provided  by the
Guarantee Section  1s not  proportional  to  the  amount of
labour  required  in  production.
Wlthin  the  llmlts  set  by its  expendlture  ceiling,
the  Guidance Sectlon  of  the  EAGGF has played  a useful  role
in  employment.  It  has helped to  finance  land  improvement
schemes  to  increase  yields  per  acre.  It  has also  helped to
flnance  processlng  and marketing  facllities  in  the  area which
have created  alternatlve  local  employment for  surplus  labour
and stabilized  and even boosted the  demand for  farm produce,
thus  supporting  productlon  and hence employment in  agricul-
ture.  However, employment has not  hitherto  figured  pro-
mlnently  alnong the  crlteria  used to  select  projects  for
support.56-
Furthermore,  a larger  proportion  of  EAGGF funds
tends to  be reserved for  farm  improvements rather  than  for
infrastructure.  As a result,  a considerable  amount of  aid
has gone to  farms in  areas which have adequate infrastructure,
and little  has gone to  farms in  less  well-off  areas.  tnis
desplte  the  fact  that  the  EAGGF provides  45% grants  ( instead
of  25*)  for  farms in  1:"s-developed  areas.  Flnally,  under
the  present  rules  of  the  Fund, the  aid  only  covers part  of
the  cost  of  projects,  and i.s conditional  on an investment  by
the  farm concerned and by the  Member State.  This  system
favours  the  most prosperous farms and Member States.  The
net  result  of  all  this  has very  often  been bad for  employ-
ment, and the  situation  has been made worse by the  lack  of
coordination  between the  vari-ous Community aid  schemes.
The Community  has only  tackled  agricultural  €mp-
lo]rment problems directly  in  the  Directive  on Agriculture  in
Mountain Areas and 1n Certain  other  Poorer Farming Areo.s.
This  acknowledges  that  the  depopulation  of  rural  areas poses
a threat  to  conservation  of  the  environment and must there-
fore  be stemmed. It  ls  too  early  to  assess the  impact of
the  Dlrectlve;  however, given  its  aims,  the  Directive  carr
be considered to  be a first  step  towards an active  policy  on
farm employment.
Public-sector  aid  towards solving  the  social  and
structural  problems of  agri-culture  has largely  remained in
the  harrds of  national  authoritles.  An estimated  9A% of  ex-
penditure  in  this  fleld  comes out  of  national  budgets and
only  1.096 out  of  the  Communltyrs  budget.-57-
the other EEC Pol.tcles on Influence  of rt cul tural
Employmegt
Farm emplolrment has been affected,  not  only  by the
CAP, but  also  by all  the  other  Community policies.
So far,  the  maln contrlbution  of  sociq]  pollcy
(made through  the  policy  of  labour  mobillty  and the  Soclal
Fund) has been to  make it  easler  to  leave  the  land:
The Council  has not  yet  given  effect  to  provisions  on
grarrts  for  tralning  schemes for  self:employed  persons tn-
tendlng  to  remain in  agriculture  whlch it  ls  pledged to  do
by 1ts  Decislon  of  1 February L97L on the  Reform of  the
Social  Fund (2S1.  The Councll  justifies  its  failure  to
act  by the  fact  that  Directive  72/ 161 /EEC stipulates  that
such aids  are  to  be glven  by the  EAGGF.  However, these
are  limited  aids  which are very  difficult  to  implement,
In  addition,  Directlve  72/ 161 /EEC only  provides  for  25*
grantsr  8s agatnst  the  Socia1 Fundts SO%;
The Communityfs social  pollcy  has done 1itt1e  to  even out
the  distribution  of  labour  between the  different  rural
areas in  order  to  attenuate  the  imbal ance between a.reas
with  surplus  labour  and areas with  a shortage of  labour.
( eg ) o-l No . L 28 of 4 February t97I .58-
A social  policy  specifically  ai.med at  agriculture
was inaugurated by the  Rome Social  Conference of  1962.  But,
so far  all  that  has come of  it  are  two comrnittees, one for
the  social  problems of  farm workers and the  other  for  those
of  the  se lf-employed  in  agriculture  .  To date,  these  -com-
mittees  have had little  chance to  fulfil  their  proper  function
of  contributing  to  the  formulation  and application  of  a
social  pollcy  for  agriculture.  This  is  because the  Community
Institutions  have paid  so 1ittle  attention  to  social  problems
in  agriculture,  and because the  question  of  which Commission
departments  should have responsibility  for  this  particular
field  has not  yet  been resolved.  The Cornmittee  on Social
Questlons affecting  Farmers did  not  meet in  the  first  three
years  following  the  accession of  the  three  new Member States.
The community policjes  that  have been used to  bring
about the  Customs Union have contributed  to  the  flight  from
the  land  in  that  they  have boosted the  expansion  of  industry
and the  services  sector.  Surplus  labour  would not  have left
the  agricultural  sector  to  the  same extent  if  new vac€rncies
had not  been created  by the  expansion  of  the  non-agricult.ural
sector,  which was speeded up by the  advent of  the  Common
Market.  rt  would be useful  ( thougn this  cannot be done here )
to  consider  the  movement of  labour  from labour-surplus
sectors  (farmingr  r€tailing)  to  sectors  wlth  a shortage of
labour,  so as to  be able  to  gauge the  relative  importance of
the  push exerted  by factors  internal  to  the  sectors  which
have lost  labourr  and the  puIl  exerted  by external  factors.
Be that  as it  may, the  policy  of  reduclng  employment  in  agri-
culture  and increasing  that  ln  the non-agricultural  sector  has
not  been accompanied by measures to  mitigate  the  social
effectsr  for  example by planning  or  at  least  forecasting  the
numbers and locattons  of  the  new Jobs.59-
The medlum-term  economlc  pollcy  progratnmes have so
far  pald  scant  regard  to  emplo3rment prospects.
Only the  Regiona] Pollg,  introduced  in  L974, has
attempted to  remedy this  problern, but  it  is  doubtful  whether
the  regional  ennplo5rment aids  granted by the  Fund and by the
Member States  are  enough to  spread employment more evenly.
This  is  reinforced  by recent  statements by Commission staff
responsible  for  regional  pollcy  to  the  effect  that  to  date  no
assessment  has been made of  the  lmpact of  the  various  EEC
policies  (agricultural,  external  relations  and monetary policy
in  parttcular)  ln  the  regions,  and that  the  Regional Fund has
been reduced to  offsetting  the  damage to  the  weaker regions
wreaked by other  Communlty  policles.
Enplo5rment levels  in  agricultur-e  have also  been in-
fluenced  by the  Communttyfs  external  trade  poltcy.  Generally
speaking we can say that  this  poltcy  has been caruied  out
without  regard  for  its  effect  on farm employment.  For in-
stance,  insufflcient  thought  was given  to  the  effect  the  con-
cesslons  made to  associated  and non-associated  countries  would
have on employment  levels  in  the  agricultural  sector.  The
posltion  ls  particularly  womying in  the Meditemanean  areas
of  the  EEC, for  they  have the  highest  Ievels  of  employment in
agriculture  and are  faced with  fierce  competition  from agri-
cultural  produce from ooD-rn€mber countries  in  the  Mediter-
ranean area.60-
The EEC r s trade  agreements and conventions  reflect
this  1ack of  regard for  employment  :  they  restrict  themselves
to  the  voLume or  value  of  trade,  and no calculation  has been
rrr^d€ of  the  emproyment a given  trade  frow will  generate  in  the
exporting  country  or  tal<e away f rom the  importing  countrY'
The EEC ' s tl.ade negotiations  should have included  thi s social
aspect,  which is  also  of  particular  importarrce  for  the  deve-
loping  countries.  (such social  factors  have sometimes  been
taken into  account in  the  case of  trade  in  certain  industrial
products.  For exampl€, when orders  have been placed  abroad'
the  possibility  of  leaving  some processing  to  be done in  the
ordering  country  has been considered) .  By doing  so the  com-
munity would have avoided making certain  sections  of  its
population,  and often  these have been the  least  well-off
sections  of  the  population  in  the  poorest  areas -  foot  a dis-
proportionate  share of  the  bill'
The bulk  of  the  communityts  concessions to  Mediter-
ranean non-member  countries  arrd the  AcP countries  relate  to
agricurtural  produce.  rmports of  American farm produce  have
also  received  more generous treatment  from the  community than
its  own farm produce has received  from the  usA.  Though it  is
not  possible  to  aclduce actual  fi-gures,  it  is  beyond dispute
that  these concessions  have been a factor  in  the  loss  of  jobs
in  agriculture,  especlally  in  the  Mediterranean and other
areas whose produce faces  competition  from non-member  coun-
tries.-61  -
The Tqgaty o.f Accesst-oJr of  tFe  Un_lled Kingdom,
Ireland  and Dennark has also  had some lmpact on agrlcultural
emplolrment, whlch was not  taken lnto  account at  the  tlme  of
the  negotiations.  The effect,  especially  that  of  the  entry
of  the  UK, has been beneficial,  but  it  has been offset  to
some extent  by the  concession granted  in  respect  of  agrlcul-
tural  imports  from a number of  Commonwealth countries.
fnfluencg  of  National  Po-licigs  on Employment in  Agricglture
The indivldual  Member States  have influenced  employ-
ment 1evels  in  agriculture  (a)  through  thelr  role  in  shaping
and implementlng the  CAP and (b)  through action  they  have
taken on their  own.  It  is  hard  to  assess the  importance which
the  individual  national  employment policies  attach  to  agri-
cultural  employment.  But,  broadly  speaking,  nothing  has been
done to  contain  and control  the  decline  ln  the  agricultural
labour  force.  The Iow propenslty  to  invest  in  rural  .infra-
structure  (houslng,  schools,  hospitals,  roads,  irri-gaEion'
etc. ) ,  the  Member States I  tardlness  in  implementing the  agri-
cultural  reform  Dlrectives  and the  shortcomings in  vocational
trai,ning  for  agriculturallsts  bear witness  to  the  Member
States I  lack  of  interest  in  the  employment problems of  agri-
cul ture .
There are  some bright  spots,  however, in  the  field
of  socinl  segurity,  where all  Member States  have set  about
prov.r-ding workers in  the  farming  industry  with  social  securi.ty
protection  on a par with  that  of  workers in  other  industries.
This  policy  has had a major lmpact,  although  the  obiective  of
cornpLete eqt:ality  has not  yet  been attalned.
present, as far  as farmers ane concern€dr the
regarde soclal securtty ls  as follows:
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The Commisslonrs 1976 Report on the Agricultural
Sltuatlon (para. 89) potnts out that the State pays a large
proportlon of the cost of farmersI soclaL security beneflts.
In late  tg74 the ratio  between the value of contributlons  and
benefits in  percentage terms in  individual Member States was
as follows  :
Germany  33.4
France '  16.4
Italy  6.8
Netherlands  94. 03
Belglum  26. t8
Luxembourg  20. 05
United  Kingdom  18,3
Denrnark  O .22
The rr contributoryf  t  soc 1al  we If are  systems does not
apply  to  the  self-employed  in  lre1and.  The general  social
welfare  system in  Ireland  applies  to  the  self-employed  as weII
as to  retired  employees  who f ai I  to  qual ify  f or  the  rrcontri-
butory,,  pensions.  The self-employed  have the  advantage of  a
retirement  penslon without  having  to  pay separate contribu-
tions  to  the  soclal  insurance  fund.
The difference  between contrlbutions  and benefits
is  bridged  either  by taxation  (particuLarly  in  Denmark  and
the  UK) or  by transfers  of  resources between sectors.-64
Farrne rs I  re t i rement pens i ons vary  ve ry  much f rom
one Member State  to  another.  According to  the  Commisslon I s
1976 Annual Report on the  Agricultural  Situatlon,  the  highest
retirement  penslons,  for  married  persons,  were in  the
Netherlands  (g rqg6.27 rJ. a.  per  annum) ana Denmark ( 2 r 839 .72
Ll, a.  per  annum) ,  f ol lowed by the  UK wi th  annual pensions of
1,8oL.49 n.?. I  rtaly  with  1,789.28  Ll .a.,  Belgium with
1r541 .4o 1J,.3.1 France with  1r164.72 lJ.E[. I  Germany wlth
1, rO94. 16 u. a.  and Luxembourg with  796.59  11.er.
The position  as regards farm workers I  pensions was
as follows  on 1 July  1975 :
Retirement Pension for  Farm Workers 1/Z/1975  (*)
Country Married person in  1r.4.
Germany
France
I taly
Ne the 11 ands
Be t gium
Luxembourg
United  Kingdom
Ire 1 and
Denmark
t rB94
L ,445
L ,232
3 ,4gL
1r985
2 ,22t
1,689
1r493
2 ,292
(*)  rn  view of  the  comprexity  and multifariousness
of  the  various  soclal  security  schemes in  the
Member states,  the  figures  given  are  estimates
based on s*"arutory  and other  provi sions ,  and
on financial  social-security  statistics.-65-
rt  has not been posstbre ta obtatn detailed lnfor-
matton on lndivldual  Member State I s expendlture on vogatlonal
traini.ng in  agrlculture for  two reasons :  ( a) Natlonal bud-
gets often do not distlngulsh  between expendlture on agri-
cultural  training  proper and technlcal training  in  general;
(b) several dtfferent  bodies are responsible for  vocatlonal
training  (mlnistrtes for  educatlon, agriculture and soclal
affaiFSr provinces and other 1ocal authoritles,  trade organi-
zations, etc. ) .
It  seems, however, that not enough has been spent
or that the results have not been satisfactory,  because the
lack of skilled,  speciallzed labour has become more general
and more serious the more agrlculture has progressed tech-
nic al ly.
fnfluelce  of  Techgt.cal. Progfes,? g+ EmplErment ]n  Aglicu_ltuf.e
'Technlcal  progress has been both  a reason for  and
consequence of  the  reduction  ln  agrlcultural  emplo5rment.  The
mai.n aim of  mechanl zati on 1s to  reduce the  need for  labour ,
beeause the  productlve  base ( tne  amount of  agrlcultural  land)
is  static.  Other obJectlves  (elimlnation  of  animals as a
source of  traction,  maklng farm work less  arduous, etc.)  have
been of  secondary  importance.  Mechanization has a,lso been
stimulated  by lncreased competltion  following  the  opening up
of  the  markets,  and 1t  has been aided  from public  funds
( thougfr thi s has resulted  in  many farmers golng  deeper into-66-
debt ) .  Harvesters which are  needed to  keep down costs  and
overcome the  growing difflcultles  in  findlng  seasonal labour,
have had a blgger  lmpact on employment levels  than any other
type of  farm machinery.
New types  of  harvesters  will  soon be lntroduced
for  olives,  almonds,  grapes arrd other  crops.  These neur rna-
bnines will  eventually  lead  to  a rurther  loss  of  seasonal jobs.
The disappearance  of  Jobs as a result  of  mechani-
zation  has not  been compensated by the  new uses for  labour
offered  by the  development of  agrlcultural  technologyl  e.g.  in
the  fields  of  machine operation  and malntenance, fertllize?
appllcatlonr  crop spraying  with  weed and pest  killers,  and
the  admixture of  antlbiotics  and hormones in  feed  ( wi th  Llil-
desirable  effects  as far  as the  consumer is  coneerned).  On
the  subJect of  chemical weed-killersr  it  should be borne in
mlnd that  not  only  do tlt"y  replace  jobs,  they have also  caused
envlornmental pollution  and product  contamination  (e.9.  in
rice).
Teehnical progress has arso  affected  employment in
that  it  inereased demand for  sk1I1ed,  specialized  labour.
Between 1960 and t974 a radlcal  transformation  took  place  in
the  pattern  of  skills  of  the  agricultural  labour  force:
general  labourers  who used to  be in  the  majority  are probably
now a mlnorlty.  Thls  new situatton  is  reflected  ln  collective
wage agreements  but  it  has not  ye u led  to  an ad.equate €Xp?D-
sion  of  tralning  progranmes.-  67 -
The fnfl.ueLce of  Soelo-EcoBgmtq Trends in  the l{on-Agrlcultural
Sectos-on  Enoloyment ln Agrlcultqre  ,
The decllne ln agrlcultural  employment has been
strongly affected by the economtc and soclal trends in  the
non-agricultural sector.  It  has fluctuated from year to yeart
d,ependtng on the strength of the pull  exerted by the other
sectors of the economy, 1.e. the Job openings in  lndustry and
services (tncluding, lD the case of ltaly  and lreland,  the
openings offered by emigration).  This was demonstrated  once
agaln wlth the onset of the current recession. At the first
signs of stagnatlon ln  lndustry 1n 1973, the rate of  depar-
ture from farmlng began to slacken, even where the factors
within agriculture whlch vrere responsible for  the flight  from
the land had not changed. The movement out of agriculture  '
which had averaged 4.4% a year untll  1973, dropped to  3-L% in
Lg74 €xr exp€rnslon in  the rroo-sgrlcultural sector slowed down.
In  some regions labour ls  returnlng to the land -
especlally  farmers and members of their  familles who had
emlgrated. Thls has occurred ln  the llezzogiorno  and other
parts of Italy  where, since the labour requlrements of agrl-
cultUre lrave fa}len,  the return of emigrant labour has led to
a red,uction ln  the days worked per labour unit.  For small
far.rne3S r the return of workers previously employed outslde
agntculture ha,s meant that they have had to absorb more
labour.  This has reduced productlvltY, 'and pushed lncomes
dorrrr stlll  further .68
rn  short  whilst  modernl zation  is  continuing  to
exert  pressure for  further  reductions  ln  labour,  job  oppor-
tunltles  outside  agrlculture  have declined  and there  is  a
drift  though on small  scale  back to  the  land.  The problem
is  how to  overcome these conflicting  pressures.
Economic and technological  development in  the  pro-
cesslng and canning lndustry  has had a strong  influence  on
agrlcultural  employment.  ft  has helped to  stabilize  and
standardize  production.  The spread of  inter-trade  agreements
between producers and processors has also  had a beneflcial
effect  on agrlculture  and employment.  However, in  some areas
greater  lnvolvement of  industry  and banks ln  agriculture  has
in  various  ways reduced the  farmerfs  commerclal  lndependence
without  givlng  him adequate benefits  in  return.
The location  of  processing  plants  has also  been a
maJor factor  in  encouraging special Lzation.  This  has re-
sulted  tn  greater  stablllty  of  employment and a standardi-
zation  of  products which,  in  turn,  has helped marketing.,,. 69 -
Ue should not forget,  however, that ln  certatn
areas thls  speclallzatlon has ended up ln monoculture  '  wlth
the wtrole local  economy belng dependent on the fortunes of  a
single product.  This has made employment mone seasonal -
Conc lusions
The maln factors ln  the contractlon of the agrlcul-
tural  labour force between 1960 and L974 have been the €xpao-
sion of the rrorl-sgrlcultural sector and advanclng agricultural
mechani-zatlon. These two factons have helped to  lmprove
soclal and economlc condltlona 1n  the countryside, lessening
-  and ln  some reglons completeLy el-lmlnatlng -  labour SUP-
pluses ald under-employment,  and at the sane tirne leading to
an lncrease in  the incomes of  those who have remained in
farming.  Furthermore,  most of  those who have left  farmlng
have succeeded  in  lmprovlng thelr  llvlng  and worklng condi-
ttons.
This plcture,  however,  has a darker slde to itr  as
we have alreadY mentioned :
a) The absence of a reglonal pollcy has forced former farrners
and farmvorkers to move, often far  away from their  home
areas;d)
-TO-
The fact  that  socio-structural  issues  have as. yet  been
glven  llttle  welght  ln  the  Common Agrlcultura1  Policy,  and
the  inadequacy of  Community and Member State  soclal  policy
in  general ,  has helped 1n m€my Member States  to  reduce the
younger element in  the  farming  population  and to  keep  €ult
excessj-ve  number of  older  workers in  farmlng.  More speci-
flcally,  the  Commissionfs undertaking  in  the  mid-sixtles  to
give  the  CAP and .the other  common policies  a social  dimen-
sion  has remained pretty  well  a dead letter.
The movement from agriculture  to  the  Dorl-€l,gricultural
sector  has 1n m€my cases become a mass exodus (causing
desertion  of  some rural  areas and congestlon  ln  some urbarr
centres ) .  Thts  development can be attrlbuted  to  the  lower
living  and working conditions  in  the  countryside,  and to
tlre  absence of  an employment pol1cy  which would give  people
a free  cholce between staylng  in  farming  and taking  up
employment outside.
c)-7t
PART 4
Deslrable  objectlves  for  employment in  agrlculture  and means
of  attainlng  them
General
The conclusion  which emerges from the  analysls  so
far  1s that  at  no time  between 1960 and t974 was agricultural
employment studied  by the  Community as an issue  in  its  own
right.  Employment ln  agrlculture  was seen:  (a)  in  the  light
of  a policy  on agrlcultural  incomes which concentrated  on
price  support  ( i. e.  the  cutback in  the  agricultural  labour
force  was seen as the  main medtum of  increasing  per  capita
incomes in  f arming) ;  and ( b )  as a vari-able  governed by socio-
economlc trends  in  the  non-agricultural  sector  ( in  the  sense
that  the  agrlcultural  populatlon  served as a, pool  of  labour
on which the  other  sectors  could  draw as necessary).
This  approach may have seemed justifled  at  a time
when agriculture  was faced with  the  requirement of  affecting
a massive general  cutback of  surplus  and underemployed  farm
labour,  whilst  the  non-farmlng  sector  had a demand for  labour
which i t  was beyond its  ou,n and the  farm sectorr s capaci ty  to
meet and was havlng  to  rely  on masslve immigration  from out-
side  the  Community  ( arrd even then  there  were recurrent  labour
shortages  in  the  EEC in  the  sixtles)._72_
A new situation  has arisen for  farm emfrLoyment as
a result of the past trend of  employment in  the lndustry and
of the short- and mediun-term prospects for  employment in  the
non-farming sector.  Fev, areas nos have a resldual structural
surpl-us of labour, whilst  in  others care needs to be taken in
order to malntaln a mlnimum population in  the countryside.
Also' over much of the connunity shortages of skilLed labour
have arLsen, accompanled 1n some cases by a surplus of un_
skilled  labour.  At the same time, the demand f,or labour ln
the non-agricultural  sector is  no l0nger sufflclbnt  even to
keep all  the workens of thls  sector in  emploJrment. As a
resu}t,  unempr.oyment has lncreased  and ln  the last  few nonths
there has even been a sma1l lncidence of former farm workers
returnlng to the land from industry (for  instance in  the
second quarter of 1976, g2rooo workers, most of these former
emigrants, returned to famtng ln  ltaly).
In thls  new situatlon,  adoptlon of a vlgorous agri-
cuLturaL empl0yment policy at community  leve). as well as at
Member State 1evel ls  something whlch can be put off  no
longer.
Thls pollcy should conslst of  a co_ordi.nated set of
Cormunlty measures deslgned to  :
improve employment conditions  1n agriculture,  especially as regards Job securlty  and vocational  tralning;
bring  employment levels  into  line  with  the  requirements of the  economic  and social  development of  agrlcufutre  uv 
-i.ans,
f or  instsrrc€ I  of  mobi li  ty  wl thin  the  lndustry l 
-rnestore a normal mlx ln
older people;
make f.t easler to move
withln the same area.
-73-
the work force between Young and
from one trade to another, preferably
As Article  39 ( 2 )  of  the  Treaty  stipulates  in  r.€s-
pect  of  ttre  CAp as a whole ,  a vlgorous  employment policy  for
agriculture  must take  account not  only  of  |tthe partlcular
nature  of  agricultural  actlvltll,  whtch results  from the  social
structure  of  agriculture  and from structural  and natural  dis-
parities  between the  varlous  agrlcultural  reglonsrr,  but  also
of  frthe fact  that  in  the  Member States  agriculture  constt-
tutes  a sector  closely  linked  with  the  economy as a wholerr.
This  means that  the  vigorous  employment pollcy  for  agrlcul-
ture  ought to  be an integral  part,  not  only  of  the  CAP '  but
also  of  the  general  policy  of  fuII  emploSrment.
The Jgne 1976 Trlpartite  Conference on Employment
and the  Fourth  Medium-Term  Economic Policy  Programme are  at
one in  finding  that  the  chlef  obiective  of  Communlty and
national  economic  F,olicies  should be a return  to  full  employ-
ment by 1980.
The Fourth  Medlum-Term  Economic Policy  Prograrnme
states  that  unemployment in  the  EEC must fall  below 3% by
1ggo.  This  means cuttlng  the present  number of  unemployed by
half.  This  view was also  taken by the  Economtc and Soclal
Commi ttee  i.n l ts  Opinion on the  Programme  ( 29 )  :
(29 )  OJ llo.  c  56 of  7 March L977  .74
rfEven if  one has to  concede  that  unemployment cannot be conquered 1n the  short  term,  the  forecasts  that unemployment w111 not  faII  below 3% in  1g8O shoul-d not  be retained.
This  ls  why the  Economic and social  committee  sup- ports  the  obiectives  of  the  Tripartite  Conference
of  June 1976 concerning the  overall  restoratlon  of full  employment in  the  community  between now and
1980 at  the  latest.  rntensive  efforts  must be made to  lmprove the  jobs  situation  quicklyn.
Later  on,  it  ls  stated  that  :
Ital though the  draf t  prograrnme  speaks of  ful l  employ- ment as being  a priority  goal,  this  is  not  treated adequately as an lndependent  objective  giving  rlse to  a vlgorous  employment policy".
one point  neither  the  Fourth Medium-T€rm  Economic
lolicy  Programme nor  the  Tripartite  Conference considered was
whether ful1  employment  (even only  to  the  point  indicated)
can be attained  by 1980 if,  in  addition  to  the  unemployed  and
school-J-eavers, there  1s the  same out-pouring  of  workers from
farmlng  as there  was in  L960-1 g74 when the  mean annual total
exceeded  5OO, OOO.75
A vigorous  agrlcultural  employment pollcy  is  needed
to  tackle  this  problem, based on the  fact  that  Job openlngs
for  ex-farm workers ln  the  non.farmlng  sector  have decllned
tremendously,  and that  therefore  it  has become difficult  to
proceed with  measures encouraglng  people to  leave  farming  and
the  possibilitles  of  increaslng  the  number of  agricultural
jobs  should be explored  and exploited.
In  this  connectionr  we should not  under-€stimate
the  fact  that  hlgh-employment  levels  in  agriculutre  are  in
some cases associated  with  a more intensive  type  of  farming,
which is  liable  to  produce  an overall  increase  in  the  number
of  jobs  1n €rncillary  lndustrlal  and cornmercial actlvities.
Employment 1n agriculture  should at  all  events be
incorporated  within  an overall  planning  framework for  economic
d,evelopment including  the  resultant  prospects  for  general
employment, it  being  borne in  mlnd, however, that  one of  the
objectives  the  CAP has been set  by the  Treaty  (erticle  39)  is
to  achieve "optimum utiLization  of  the  factors  of  production,
in  particular  labouril.
EmploSrment  levels  in  farmlng  reflect  the  average
1eve1 of  agricultural  development and the  leve1  of  general
economtc  development tn  the  country  concerned.  Thus, gene-
ra1ly  speaking,  €ffiployment  levels  ln  relatively  baclnsard
agrlcultural  systems are higher  than in  relatively  advanced
agriculiural  systems and economies.- 76
But it  ls  also true that employment levels vary
accordlng to the type of farming practised.  Thus, in  certaln
branches of the industry, very modern farms carr have a high
use of labour.
Lastly,  there  are  many areas in  which farming  has
bee: more or  less  abandoned.  There the  low numbers  employed
are a symptom of  economic decay.
It  is  clear  from this  that  the  emplo5rment pollcy
for  agriculture  ought to  take  all  these factors  into  account.
It  1s also  clear  that  in  some areas with  an intensive  agri-
culture  it  is  possible  to  step  up production  and at  the  s€rme
time  increase  the  number of  jobs.
Howev.er,  we should reject  any idea  of  allowing
under-elTlployment of  labour  to  persist  in  a moderni zed agri-
culture.  Though this  may carry  immediate benefits  for  farms,
in  the  long  run  ( anO especially  1n times  of  economic expan-
sion)  it  can only  damage agriculture,  b€cause then  the  un-
derused labour  will  leave  the  industry  for  jobs  elsewhere.
This  is  the  reason for  the  lack  of  young people in  farming
and the  worrying  ageing of  the  farming  population.
The policy  which is  most 1n keeping with  the  objec-
tive  of  full  employment may therefore  be that  of  a. more gra-
hual  run-down of  employment in  agriculture  in  so far  as
tfris  is  consonant with  the  priority  of  expanding output  and
employment generally  -  providing  for  a stabillzatton  or  even
consolidation  of  employment in  some aress r  and everSrwhere  €D-
couragirrg  young people to  stay  in  the  industry.  This  i.nvolves
tal<ing e less  fatal  istic  view  of  the  outlook  than the  Commis-
slon I s 1975 Report on the  Agrlcul tural  Sltuatlon.-77  -
Measures to  check the  flight  from the  land  are not
only  conducive to  fu11 employment  (including  youth  employ-
ment),  they  could  also  make the  Communlty  more self-sufficlent
in  food.  This  would in  turn  improve the  Communltyrs  trade
bal-ance and could  reduce its  dependence on primary  commodity
imports  in  general.
In  addition,  a higher  populatlon  density  in  rural
are?S, partlcularly  upland areBS r  ensures better  territorial
balance than occurs in  sparsely  populated  areas.
The forecasts  so far  rnade at  Communi ty  IeveI  seem
to  be those publ ished  in  the  study  entitled  rrThe Outlook for
Emplo3rment 1n the  Community  up to  L98O" ( SO; .  These predict
for  agriculturer  orr the  basis'of  OECD data,  an average annual
neduction  in  emplo5rment between 1970 and 198Q of  4%.  But i t
is  not  said  how this  figure  was arrived  at.  It  is  perhaps a
simple  extrapolation  from previous  years t  figures.
(SO) EeC Commission DG V, Document  No. v/qOg(ru, July 197678
Are these forecasts  justlfied?  Even in  countrles
wlth  the  hlghest  employment levels  in  agrlculture  such as
Italy,'the  chances of  stabiLizlng  current  levels  in  most
regions  are no longer  considered unrealistie  or  at  odds with
the  general  development of  the  country.  Moreover, the  Com-
mission  itself  in  its  1975 Report on the  Agrlcultural  Situa-
tion  ( para.  66 )  states  that  frthe number of  wage-earners ( in
farmlng)  appears.to  be Ievelling  outr  suggesting  that  i.t  is
now approachlng  the  level  required  by present-day  agricultural
technology  arrd structuresrr .
Advantages for  Other Sectqrs of  a Vigorous Pollcy  on Agri-
cultural  @
A vigorous  employment policy  for  agriculture  may
help  to  solve  other  problems besides  those of  agriculture  and
the  p rob l em of  achi eving  f ul, 1 emp l oyment  .
a) The permanent  presence  of  man is  vitar  if  mountain
areas are to  be protected  from landslips  and erosion.  Con-
senratlon  of  mountain areas in  turn  helps  to  regularize  run-
off  and thus  reduce the  rlsk  of  fl-oods on the  plains  and in
the  cities.  It  was for  these reasons that  the  Councll  adopted
in  L973 the  Directlve  on Agriculture  in  Mountain Areas and in
Certain  Other Poorer Farmlng Areas.  Depopulation is  bad both
for  agrlculture  and the  environment,  because the  upkeep of
existlng  lnfrastructure  is  more difficult  and costly  in  de-
populated areas and the  incentive  to  invest  in  new forestry
and water-marlagement  schemes  is  reduced.  Depopulati on al so
ieopardlzes  the  conservation  of  rural  buildings,  which are, 79
often of historlcal  and cultural  valu€ r and destroys the
fabflc  which l1nks agrlculture to a host of anclllary  acti-
vlttes  tn 'ruraf 'are€IS. Likewlse l't  threatens the countryslde
1n general, its  natural and architectural beautl€sr and lts
potential  for  tourism.
Linklng these lssues to the problem of  empro5rment
ain  agriculture  adds a soctal  motivatlon  to  environment policy
and allows  it  to  transcend the  limits  of  a purely  ecological
and folkloristic  approach.  It  involves  taklng  into  consj.d,e-
ration  not  only  the  envlronment and the  countryside,  but  also
the  local  communitles whlch support  them.  After  all,  it  is
not  only  stones,  plantlife,  and roads that  should be presenred,
but  also  history,  local  customs and,  in  some areos,  minority
languages  ( tne  Alsace dialect,  Breton,  Provengsl ,  Friulian,
Basque, Sardinian,  the  Greek of  Calabria,  the  Croatlon  of
Mollse,  the  Albanian  of  the  Abruzzi,  the  German and Rhaeto-
Romance of  AIto  AdiB€ r  and so on) .  Much of  thls  heritage  has
already  been lost.  What remaLns should be protected  from the
wilfulness  of  nature  and m€rnr 4nd of  the  domlnast economy  apd
cul ture .
d)  The lndlscrlmlnate  encouragement  glven  to  the  r€-
duction  of  the  farming  populatlon  has led  to  a reductlon  ln
the  productLve base of  agrlculture  by lncreaslng  the  amount
of  underused and waste land.  Unfortunately,  it  is  tmposslble
to  put  any figure  on this  because of  the  lack  of  statistics
at  the  Cormunlty,  natlonal  and reglonal  leveIs.  However, it
has resulted  in  some areas ln  a drop in  production  uhich  was
not Justified by the development of the Connon l{arket.c)
-80-
These drops in productton (tne contraction of  live-
stock farmlng ln ltaly  is  a good exampfe) have played e part
in 'aggraveitirig 'dne 'food def tc lts  of  some Member States and
have hence 'been 'one of the factors behind the weakening of
those countrlesI  currencies  and the bui1d-up of inflationary
pressures.
The large-scale  substltutlon  of  fossile  energy
sources for  animal traction  and human labour  in  agriculture
should be consldered to  be ln  the main a good thing  and irre-
verslble.  fn  a study  sponsored by the  Commission  (gf)  it  was
calculated  that  in  the  past  twenty years  the  EEC I s agrlcul-
tural  labour  force  had dropped by about 50% and the  use of
draft  anlmals had decreased even more substantlally,  whilst
the  amount of  fuel  o11,  gas and electricity  used in  farming
had quadrupled.  These trends  were helped along by the  ease
wlth  which the  farming  populatlon  could  find  jobs  outside
farmlng  and the  cheapness  of  oil  r  Deither  of  which applies
any 1. onge r .  Howeve r ,  al though ,  gene ral ly  spe aking ,  the  use of
energy ln  agrlculture  has led  to  increased mechanization and
a concomltant drop 1n employment levels,  in  some areas it  has
been assoclated wlth  a creation  of  new jobs  inside  and outside
agrlculture  (e.g.  in  glasshouse  horticulture  and hydroponlcs).
(gf)  Commlsslon of  the  European Communities  Europe plus
.  Thirty  1975.-81  -
Re-Orlentation of  EEC Po}. tc i,es
A vigorous  employment pollcy  for  agriculture  p€-
quires,  even prior  to  the  adoptlon  of'ad'hoc  measures,  a re-
orientation  of  Community policy  as a whole,  an in  particular
of  its  agricultural,  regional,  lndustrisl,  soclal  and external
relations  policles.  In  general,  the  aim should be pursu€d,
at  both  Community and Member State  Ievels,  and in  both  agrl-
culture  and the  economy as a whole,  of  overcoming the  regional
and sectoral  imbalances  caused and aggravated  by  some aspeets
of  economic  policy  pursued to  date;  in  general  thls  pollcy
has been biased  towards the  expansion  of  particular  sectors,
on the  mistaken assumption  that  such expansion  would be suf-
ficient  to  camy  the  rest  of  the  economy along with  lt.
The Committee  has already  spoken out  about the  need
for  a fresh  approach to  the  CAP in  its  Study,  Progress Report
on the  Comrnon Agrlcultural  Pol lcy  ( 32 ) ,  and in  i ts  Opinion  r
tlie  Common Agrlcultural  Pollcy  ln  the  f nternational  Context -
Po .sible  Consequences and Improvements ( 33 ) .  The conc lusions
reached in  these two documents  are of  considerable  importance
for  €uiy vlgorous  employment pol1cy  in  agriculture.
The proposals  in  the  Progress Report,  taken  as a
whole,  could  help  to  eradicate  rnany major causes gf. ihu. un-
desirable  bspects of  the  trend  of  agricultural  employment
that  we have mentioned.  lde are  thinking  in  particular  of  :
(Se) noc. CES
(gg) o.l No. c
30 llarch
L0er/74
61 of  10 ltlarch t977 and No. C 78 of
L977 .-  82 -
The proposal  that  there  should be a more balanced and g€ns-
raIly  effectlve  poltcy  on farm lncomes based not  only  on
prlces  (whlch ln  general  should make posslble  a matchlng of
suFPlU arrd demand) ,  but  a,lso on a system of  seleetive,  de-
gresslve  alds  and specific  social  measures;
The proposal  that  a greater  degree of  certainty  should be
created  in  the  outlook  for  farm  incomes and production
levels  ( ana hence also  for  the  jobs  of  farmers  and farm
workers)  through production  targets,  better  market organi-
zation  and the  conclusion  of  lnter-trade  agreements;
The proposed more inclsive  structural  policy  to  supplement
the  soclo-structural  Directives,  b€arlng  in  mind the  (often
negatlve)  experience obtained  with  these Directlves,  and
malcing allowance for  part-tlme  farmlng.
rn  the  opinlon  of  the  common Agricultural  Poricy  tn
the  International  Context  Posslble  Consequences and Impro-
vements  Sectlon  9.2.  or1 the  lmprovement of  the  CAP 1s of
partlcular  relevance  to  employment  ln  agriculture.  This
calls  for:
rrfarm prtces  policy  to  be made to  contrlbute  to  the  utili-
zation  of  all  resources and the  general  development of  the
entire  agricultural  sector  in  the  Community;
a strengthening  of  the  instruments  for  the  structural  reform
of  agriculture  coupled w'ith  efforts  ln  the  research field
(co-ordlnatlon  of  natlonal  policies),  iD  liaison  with
regional  pollcy;
-  more weight  to  be glven  to  the  policy  for  the  improvement
of  marketlng structures,  wlth  the  use,  where appropriate,
of  cooperatives  and simllar  arrangements;
the  setting  up of  an ?d Loc body to  study  the  question  of
productlon  guidelines  w:ith a view  to  the  formulation  of  a
medillrn-term  plan  for  agriculutre  ;-83-
formulatton of a proper Communlty strategy on trade ln  the
agro-foqd sector, glvlng the Communlty the declslon-maklng
freedom it  needs in  this  fleld;
preparation  by the  Commisslon of  a medium-term  progranme  for
Community agrlculture  based oD r  alnong other  things,  the  r€-
commendations of  the  abovementioned  ad hoc body and setting
out  guidelines  for  production  and also  the  general  pattern
to  be followed  in  research,  structural  policy  and inter-
national  cooperation.  The farming  community  should be in-
volved  in  drawing up this  programmerr .
In  the  sarne Opinion  ( Section  9.1. )  the  Committee
expressed the  view  that  rrthe Comml ssion  should call  an ad hoc
conference at  Community \ve1  of  the various  interested
socio-professlonal  groups and the  officlal  bodies.  Such a
'conference  would certainly  help  to  ctarify  the  options,  and
asslst  the  deeision-making process with  respect  to  the  im-
provements to  be made to  the  CAP in  order  to  strengthen  the
Communi- tytt .
The production  targets  should be made to  fulfil  the
tasks  indicated  by the  above Committee  documents without
clashlng  with  a vigorous  employment policy  for  agriculture'
and lndeed backing  up such a pollcy.
For exampl€, production  targets  should be set  for
more than  CIne year  ahead to  enable producers to  plan  their
future  productlon  reliably  and thereby  facilitate  negotlations
on job  levels.-84
The leve1 of  agricultural  employment hasr  t111  nowt
been a significant  factor  ln  determining  farm lncomes.  In
future  it  'wil1  be 'necessary to  bear in  mind that  agricultural
employment will'decline  less  quickly  than in  the  past  and,
indeed,  that  employment will  leveI  off  on many farms.  Farm
incomes poticy  should take  account of  this  prospect,  because
it  underscores the  need  whiclr has been stressed  before  by
the  Commr r. r,€...: not  to  base f arm incomes policy  exc lusively
on price  support.
It  follows  that  the  Community slrould adopt a diver-
sified  farm incomes policy  which caters  more for  the  varylng
needs of  the  entire  farming  community.  Such a policy  cannot
rely  sole1y on prices,  levies  and refunds.  In  certain  cases
it  must also  comPrlse :
Direct  alds  to  farmers.  These' aids
selective  ,  of  limited  duratiorl r  and
More trenchant,  timelY  measures to
"1d infrastructures;
Social  po11cy measures (vocational
cover,  and possibly  steps  to  assist
consumers.
would normally be
would taper off;
improve farm structures
tralniDg,  social securitY
specific  categories of
Actiq4  wlthin  the  context  of  thg  CAP
A vigorous  employment Pollcy
also  involve  the  following  action  belng
text  of  the  CAP :
for  agriculture  would
taken within  the  con--85-
a)  Price  support  systems and market crganlzatlons  need to  be
revlewed in  order  to  ensure a more €v€D-handed treatment
for  the varlous  products  ( lnter  alia  puttlng  more value  on
product  qual.lty) .  The farm prtces  pollcy  couLd encourage
a type  of  agrlcultural  development ln  which modernt zatlon
goes hand ln  hand with  consoridation  of  jobs;
b)  The resources of  the  Guidance Sectlon  of  the  EAGGF should
be increased  in  order  to  boost  Communtty aids  for  improve-
ments in  productlon  strpctures  and infrastructure  projects.
In  additlon,  when individual  projects  and joint  schemes are
being  selected  for  asslstance  account should be taken of
the  potential  repercusslons  on emplo5rment .  The cri teri.on
cumently  applied  in  Reglonal Fund ald  should also  be
applled  when selecting  the  proJects  which are  to  receive
EAGGF asslstance,  i.e.  account should be taken of  (a)  the
ratio  betyeen aid  and total  invested  capital  and (b)  the
number of  jobs  created  (cf.  paragraph 128 of  the  Fourth
lledlurn-Term  Economic Pol icy  Programme ) .  The Guidance
Section  ald  should be allocated  on the  basis  of  development
plans  fdr  the  area and should be coordinated  with  aid
given  under regional  pollcy.  fn  this  uay development c€rn
be planned for  the  whole area,  and not  just  for  indivldual
farrns,  artd for  the  anclllary  lndustrial  and commercial
activities  as wel-It as for  agriculture.  Preference  should
therefore  be glven  to  indivldual  projects  which form part
of  joint  schemes' or  of  redeveloprnent programmes for  an
entir€.  eir€o.  The present  financiaI  rules  should also  be
modtfled  so as not  to  make EAGGF aid  depend on the  finan-
eiai  resources of  the  partl-cular  Hember State  or  of  the
parties  undertaklng  the  partlcular  project,  Thls  w111
make it  'posslble  for  employment policy  to  offset  any r€-
dundaneles on modernized farrns by providing  for  an overall
tncrease 'in  tfie  number of  Jobs Ln the  ar.'ea.  In  thls  re-
gard lt  would be useful  lf  the  Consrlsston publlclzed  the
atd  ifven  by the  Guldance Sectton  among the  two sldes  of -indrrsitry;g6-
c )  The provlslons  of  Treaty  Artlcle  4L relating  to  vocatlonal
training  should be implemented more wtdely.  In  pantlcular,
speclal  training  progr€rmmes  need to  be set  up for  young
people and women working  in  agriculture,  and for  hlghly-
skilled  technical  and manageria1 staff,  the  shortage of
which is  already  provlng  an obstacle  to  progress  in  the
lndustry.  The European Centre for  the  Development  of
Vocational  Training  should promote studles  and pilot-pro-
jects  dealing  with  thls  problem.  Besides providing  the
necessary technical  trainlng,  the  training  courses should
al so aim to  improve the  employee I s understanding  of  th,e.
production  process and hls  ability  to  act;
Attentlon  should be given  to  ways of  reducing  the  unit
cost  of  agricultural  labour.  fn  some aressr  more people
cbuld be employed i-n certaln  branches  of  agriculture  if
farmers were giv:en adequate incentives  to  recrui t  labour;
e) Labcur productivity  on family farms should be increased by
fostering cooperatlve l.abour-sharing  arrangements between
such farms;
f )  Investment in  agrlculture  and re lated  j-nf rastructure  ( es-
peeially  irrtgation)  should be encouraged,  on a scale  com-
mensurate wlth  the  economLc and environmental  importance
of  the  industry,  b€aring  1n mind that  it  is  by and large
cheaper to  create  a job  in  agrlculture  than lt  ls  in
other  sectors;
d)e7
g)  Encouragcment  should be glven  to  a genulne policy  of  hel-
plng  young farmers  set  up ln  the  fanming tndustrY.  This
is  Justtfled  not  only  by the  lncrease  ln  unemploynent,  but
also  by the  fact  that  the  average age of  farmers  ls  in-
creasing  and the  present  generation  of  farmers  ts  not  being
replaced.  Such a policy  must enable  :
fanily  farms to be preserved;
rural  conmunitles  to retain the maxlmum anount of
vi tal i ty.
Right  away, the  Counctl  should adopt the  three
structural  policy  proposals  on young farmePs r  producer  grouPs
and the  expansion of  forestry,  which have been before  it  fcr
some tine  arrd which have already  been the  subject  of  Committee
Oplnlons.  If  these proposals  were adopted (with  due regard
to  the  comments  made by the  Commlttee in  its  Opinions on the
proposals),  the  employment sltuation  in  agriculture  could  be
improved at  a stroke.
The exlstlng  agricultural  reform  Diqectlves  should
be revisedr  €rs has been recommended by the  Committee  before.
The amended verslons  should lay  greater  emphasis
on encouraging cooperatlon  and cooperativi.sm in  agriculture.
This  would  :88
a)  Lead, for  instance,  to  joint  management  (ful1-scale  or
partia'  )  of  farms and serwices and thus  help  small  farms
to  achieve higher  productivlty.  The economlc lot  of  small
farmers would be improved and young farmers  (who have
alrnost completely  disappeared from the  small-farm  sector)
would be able  to  siay  on the  land;
b )  Increase  the  overall  income of  f armers by enakrling them
to  bulk-purchase  goods and services,  and by providing
additional  lncome from processing  and marketing.  Thi.s
lncreased revenue would cheek the  flight  from the  Iand.
without  pushing up farm prices;
c)  Help to  preserve the  balance in  favour  of  family  farms,
as agai.nst large  farms run by hired  he1p.
More agricultural  jobs  could  also  be generated by
sensible  exp€rnslon of  forestry  in  areas less  well-suited  to
farmlng.  Expansion of  forestry  is  deslrable  first  of  aII
because of  the  EECts heavy dependence on imported  timber
( roughly  50% bf  its  ti-mber. has to  be imported,  at  an annual
cost  of  over '5 rOOO million  u. a. ) .  The EEC t s paper industry
at  present  irnports  80% of  its  raw material  from outside  the
Community. Some of  its  suppllers  (Canada, and Scandlnavian
and East European countries )  are now going over  to  produeing
paper for  export,  rather  than exporting  the  raw material.-89  -
Furthermore  ,  8S rnentiOned earlier,  forestry  also
performs a useful  function  1n helping  to  prevent  sotl  erosioDr
especlally  ln  mountain  areas.  ft  also  stlmulates  tourlsm-
Expalslon  of  forestry  can generally  be regarded as a key
element i1  repopulatlng  many areas which are now deserted-
The attention  so far  paid  to  this  problem by the
Comnunity  has been totally  lnadequate
Government help  is  clearly  necessary for  affore-
station  because of  the  long-term  nature  of  the  investment '
which only  shows a return  after  a very  long  period  of  time -
In  view of  the  importance of  the  industry,  the  Communlty
should contribute  towards aid  for  afforestation.
The role  of  regional  policy  in  achleving  full  ernp-
loyment is  dealt  with  in  the  ESC Opinion on How Reglonal
Development  Helps Solve Unemployment  and Inflation  by making
for  a More Balanced Distribution  of  the  Uorking  Popu-
lation  (34).  Here we will  merely say that  a more vigorous
anrd better-funded  regional  policy  should help  agriculture  in
the  following  waYS  :
(34)  Doc. cES 986/76
Contribut ion90
-  By providlng  alternative  loca1  Jobs for  people leavlng
agrlculture.  Major seope for  thls  is  offered  in  the  pro-
cessing  and dlstribution  of  farm produce  and 1n the  lrnpro-
vement of  recreational  and tourist  facillties  ln  the
countryslde,  especially  but  not  only  in  mountaln .areas;
the  Conrmission should carry  out  a study  into  ways of  deve-
loping  the  use of  land  for  mixed agricultural  and recr€o-
tional  purposes  and of  the  contributlon  the  Regional  Fund
could  make in  this  area;
By equipping  rural  areas with  the  social  infrastructure
needed to  improve life  ther€ r  including  public  health  seP-
vic€s r  schools,  entertalnment  and eultural  amentties,  ete. ,
comparable with  those avallable  ln  towns;
-.By  stepping  up public  investment  in  agrlcultural  and fore-
s Ery i mprovement pro jects  ( irrlgation  schemes, larid  recla-
mation,  afforestation,  etc. ) ;
A land-use policy  which enables senslble  alloeation  of
Iand,  taking  account of  its  factor  endowment, b€tween
agricultural  ,  ffiixed woodland and grassland,  industri€rl  ,.
residentlal  and recreational  uses,  roads,  etc .
The Contribut_ion made by Policy  on Relations  with  N.on-Member
Count ri  e s
The agricultural  aspects of  the  Communityrs  ex-
ternal  relations  policy  are  fully  dealt  with  in  the  Opinion
of  the  CAP in  the  international  context  Possible  Conse-
quences  and Improvements.  It  is  to  be noted that  ln  D€go-
tiati-ons  wl.th non-member countri€s,  more attention  will  have
to  be paid  to  the  repercussions  which imports  and exports
of  agricultural  products  may have on employment in  agricul-
ture  and anciilary  industries.  The need to  malntatn  agri-
cultural  employr"ht  at  a hlgher  Level makes it  necessary for
the  Comrnunity  to  export  more food  and agricultural  products.91 -
This  problem ls  partlcularly  urgent  in  the  case of
the  Communltyfs agreements  wlth  the  Medtterranean countries.
These are  already  causlng dlfftculties  to  EEC agriculture  in
a nurnber of  areds r  ( tne  llezzogiorno ,  South of  France and
Bavaria).  The solution  l1es  not  in  restrictlng  trade  between
the  EEC and the  non-EEC Mediterranean countries,  but  in  pro-
moting comqlementarity and integration  between the  agricul-
tural  systems of  the  Mediterranean countries  as a nhole,  in
place. of  rivalpy.  This  should form part  of  a comprehensive
cooperation  policy,  involving  all  sectors  of  the  economy, in-
cluding  the  energy sectcr.  A special  EEC-Meditemanean  couo-
tries  agency could  be establtshed  to  study  these problems.
The Cglrtribution  made . by Soclal  Pol iey
Social  poliey  could  make the  foll,owlng  contribu-
tlons  to  a vlgorous  pollcy  on employment ln  agriculture  :
Better  provision  for  }aboun mobility  (good, contlnuously
avai.lable  educatlonal  and tralning  facilities  '  and decent-
rallzed  vocatlonal  guidance facllities  for  people intending
to  leave  agrlculture  for  jobs  in  other  industrles,  a policy
for  councll  house building,  etc. ) ;
Progressive  lmprovement  of  social  security  provision  for
all  working  in  agriculture,  both paid  and self-employed;
this  would inc lude better  cover for  lndustrlal  acci-dents ,
whieh.mechanlzation and the  use of  often  toxic  chemicals
have made more frequent;
Upgrading  of  manual farm work through  adequate polieies  on
wages and improving worki-ng conditions;92
The setting  up of  ilrelief  servicesfrfor  the  benefit  of
fami ly  f arms so that  farmers  and members of  thelr  famll,ies
are  able  to  leave  thelr  farms temporarlly  and participate
fully  ln  clvlc  actlvlties  like  any other  group;
Ehcouragement -of  the  conclusion  of  outllne  collective
agreements  at  EEC level  on working condltlons  and security
for  farm workers (in  L974 the  EFA (gs)  submitted  a proposal
to  COPA that  as a step  towards the  conclusion  of  Europearr
collective  agreements,  an outllne  agreement should be drawn
up to  provide  a nurnber of  standards)  ;
Normal lzatlon  bf  relations  between tenant  farmers  and land-
lords.
As a matter  of  particular  urgency,  measures should
be introduced  to  make farming  a more attractive  career  for
young people.  It  is  deplorable  that  the  Commissionfs pro-
posal  on this  aspect,  whlch was submitted  in  7972, should
st1ll  be before  the  Councll.  The rneasures should include
grants  for  young farmers and farm workers starting  up farms
of  their  own n such as have already  been intrcduced  in  France.
It  should be borne in  mind that  farm work can still  be one
of  the  most physically  wearing jobs  and one of  the  least
attractive  to  young people.  Unless this  improves,  there  will
be an increasing  danger that  people w111 refuse  to  enter
vacarrt jobs  in  farmlng,  and that  the  mobility  of  farm labour
will  continue  to  be a one-way  traffic.  The situation  cannot
be considered normal until  there  is  a two-way traffic  of
labour  into  and out  of  agriculture  r  as there  ls  into  and out
(SS) EFA = European Federatlon  of  Agricultural  Workers'93-
of  other  lndustrtes,  which w111 put  agriculture  on an equal
footlng  wlth  other  tndustrles  ln  the  Conununity  I s system of
labour moblIlty.  Actlon  ts  also  desirable  to  encourage the
employment of  graduates and other  young people wlth  higher
educatlon  qualificati.ons  in  agrlcultural  research,  planning
of  agricultural  developnent,  etc.
The Contrib]rtion  qade by fndustrlal  Pgl_lcy
Industrlal  policy  can make a blg  contribution  to-
wards a vigorous  emplolment policy  for  agriculture,  for
lnstance  by siting  food processing  plants  (where this  is  eco-
'nomically  feasible  )  in  the  €ureas produclng  thelr  raw mate-
rlaI.  This  would offer  agrtculture  a secure market for  its
products  on its  doorstep n and seasonal work as a back-up- to
agrieultural  work.
In  certaln  areas the  ai.m should be to  build  up a
seasonal work cycle  in  which far.rn work proper  can be alter-
nated wlth  *ork  1n the  processlng  lndustry  or  in  distribu-
tion.
Thls Lncrease in  Jobs ln country €rreas would also
attract  lnfrastruciure  and allow Uetter use to be made of
processing plant wtrich in  some parts of the Conmunity is
runnlng at less than half  capacity.-94-
To set  up such a systeffi, special  contractual  agree-
ments between the  two sides  of  industry  will  be requlred,  and
also  varlous  moves on the  Communityfs  part.
Among the  latter,  it  is  particularly  important  to
overhaul  the  regulatlons  governtng withdrawal  of  agricultural
products  from the  market when there  is  a glutr  so that  such
products  are no longer  destroyed,  but  wherever  possibLe dis-
patched to  the  processing  industry  on terms to  be specified.
Supply agreements (whenever  possible  for  a term of  years)
between farmers  and the  processtng industry  should also  be
encouraged.
Another way ln  which industrial  poricy  can support
agrlcultural  policy  1s by helplng  farmers  in  cooperatlves  to
set  up their  own processing  plant  and distribution  networks.
Thls provtdes  them wlth  extra  sources of  income and has a
beneficial  effect  on employment.
The growth of  vertical  integration  and contracts
between farmers  and processors  / aistributors  means that  in-
dustrlal  pollcy  and farm policy  can no longer  be treated
separately.  fn  the  last  few years  a mlxed sector,  knovrn since-95  a
1957 (go) as the ttagrlbuslness" has been emergingl t.e.  coD-
cerns centred on the normal farmlng business (crops and llve-
stock), but also engaged ln processtng and dtstrtbutloor  and
ln all  the manufacturing and servielng activltles  on which
farmlng lncreaslngly depends.
A farm emplolrrnent policy  would be incomprete if  lt
bi.O not  consider  the  intemelationships  that  exist  between
the  agricultural.  sector  and the  food  sector  and whlch incF€o-
singly'determine  emplolrment levels  in  the  different  activitl_es
ln  questlon.
These intemelatlonships  have had varlous  effects
on production  and on employment in  agricuLtune.  Technologlcal
developments in  the  food  industry  have helped to  increase  col-
sumption  r  even to  the  extent  of  creatlng  new eating  habits.
These new habits  are no longer  related  to  the  seasonal nature
of  farm production,  thus  providing  new commercial  outlets  for
agrlculture.
(90) pavrs and cotDBERG,
(CamUridge, Harvard
The Concept of  Agribusiness
UnLversity  Press r  1957 ) .-96-
Actlon Nqc_e_ss4ry tn order to brln the_Problems of  Agricul-
tural  Emplpyrnent  inro  the  Open
From what has been sald  it  is  clear  that  the  com-
munlty  as a whole must become more sensltlve  to  and more aware
of  the  problems of  employment ln  agriculture.  They have so
far  been ignored  in  the  medium-term  economic  programm€s,  in
the  annual reports  on the  economic situation  and in  the  annual
reports  on the  soclal  situation.  They are only  touched on in
passing ln  the  annual reports  on the  agricultural  situation.
?he following  actlon  ts  needed in  order  to  make good
thls  deflciency  :
a)  Ful1er  EEC-Ievel statlstics  should be collected  and analyzed
on the  varlous  aspects of  agrlcultural  employment  (tne
region-by-region  sttuation  r  €mploSrment  of  women and young
persons 
' 
emploSrment accordlng  to  branch of  agriculture,
seasonal work,  etc. ) ;
b)  The Tripartlte  Conference and the  Standing Employment Com-
nittee  should be urged to  investigate  agrlcultural  employ-
ment in  their  work on general  employment problems;
c )  The Joint  committee  on social  Problems of  Agricultural
lJorkers arrd the Advisory  Comml ttee  on Soclal  Quest j,ons
affecting  farmers  should be brought  into  the  discussion  of
r €mployment 1n agriculture.  This  would give  the  two corl-
mittees  a new lease  of  llfe  -  a necesslty  if  we are  to  get
soclal  poricy  in  agriculture  movlng once more;97-
d)  The European conference on the  CAP whlch the  Commlttee  has
called  for  should look  lnto  the  problems of  employment ln
agrlculture  and the  future  prospects.
These steps will  help  to  focus  attention  on the  most
importalt  problems facing  employment in  agrlculture  '  which the
Study has tried  to  ldentify.  But to  evaluate  the  respectlve
importance of  these problems  and eventually  flnd  the  solu-
tions  that  are most satisfactory  in  terms of  orderly  soclal
ald  economic development in  the  Community -  will  require  the
/
partlcipation  of all  the Communlty Instltutions,  advisory
bodies and the soclal partners.98
STATISTICAL APPENDTX99-
Utilized  Agrlcultural  Are? ('OOO)
Source : EUROSTAT Agricultural  Statisti-cs.
TABI,E 1
1 960 1967 19 70 19 73 t97 4
GERMANY  t4,345
FRANCE  34,37L
ITALY  2A,OO4
NETHERLANDS  2,3LL
BELGTUU  L ,7 22
LUXEMBOURG  T4O
uK  1g, 374
IRELAIqD  4 ,7 L7
DENTqPK  3.129
L2 ,77 2
3O, O42
!7 ,595
2 ,228
1,549
135
13,7Lt
4,670
3,011
L2,645
29,823
L6 ,8O7
2,133
L,5r7
134
t7,925
4,79O
2 ,964
L2,591
29 ,649
L4,gOO(*)
2,091
1,491
L32
L7 ,786
4,7OO(*)
2,975
L2.527
29,619
t4,85O1*;
2,O83
t ,479
131
L7 ,806
4,7OO(*)
2.927
( * ) Estimated from other statlstlcs100
HOODS AND FORESTS ( 'OOO ha)
(*)  EUROSTAT  estimate
Soulce :  EUROSTAT Agricultural  Statistics
TABLE 2
19s8 r97 2 1 973 797 4
GERMANY
FRANCE
ITALY
NETHERIANDS
BELGIUM
LUXEMBOURG
UNITED KINGDOM
TRELAND
DENMARK
7 ,O97
11,696
5 ,793
.  254
seg(*)
86(*)
1 ,664
1"54
4ss(*)
7 ,t72
14,363
6 rt78
298
.  613(*;
9O(*;
1 ,907
26s(*1
47s1*1
7 ,172
14,602
6,226
301
613(*)
eo(*)
1,985
296(*)
482( * )
7 ,t45
!4,608
6,292
304
613(*)
eo(*)
2 rt92
300(*)
483(*)101
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EMPLOII{ENT  ( * )
TABLE  6
1960 1 970 1 971 t972 1973 L97 4 1975
GIRHANY
FRAIICE
ITALY
ITETHERLANDS  ( ** )
BELGIi,ItI
LUXEI{BOURG
I'NITED KTNGDOM
]REI"AND
DEN}IARK
25,954
18,7t2
20 , OO2
4,O19
3,447
132
23,654
1,046
2.O16
26 ,169
20,394
18.514
4,585
3,665
135
24,373
1,O45
2 ,315
26,225
20 ,512
18,455
4,612
3,701
139
24,031
I,O47
2.338
2€, 125
20,663
18 , 140
4,569
3,696
143
24, O1g
1,037
2 .355
26,zot
20,938
18,31O
4,576
3,746
146
24,609
1,O43
2 ,385
25,668
21, loo
18 , 715
4,572
3,801
149
24 .71 5
1,O50
2 ,355
'24
20
:.8
4
3
24
i
2
828
764
818
535
744
150
o28
o30
332
(*)  Annual  average  or  30 June
(rr)  Han-Years
source :  statlstlcal  offlce  of  the  guropean communi  ties: Populatton and Empl oynent ,  lgZO-1gZ5.-  105 -
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TABLE  8
EMPLOYIT{ENT  IN  SERVICES  ( * )
( 'ooo)
( * )  Annual average or  30 June
( ** )  Man-years
Soqgee :  Statistical  Office  of  the  European Communities  :
- 
t'Population  and Emplo5rment,  1g7o.-1g75tr .
19 60 1970 1971 L97 2 19 73 L97 4 1975
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( ** )
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DENMARK
9
7
6
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GERMANY
FRANCE
NETHERI.ANDS
ITALY
BELGIT'},7
LUXEIT{BOURG
UNITED  KINGDOM
IREI,AI{D
DENI'IARK
48. 1
65.6
88. O
68. g
7U^.9
63. g
19 ,2
65. I
94 .7
74 ,8
7L.7
69, 3
83. 6
49 .4
67.8
92.8
7 2.4
72.L
67 .6
84. 5
90. 9
82 .7
5t. g
34.4
12. O
31. 1
29.L
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34.2
5.3
25.2
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30 .7
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15.5
9.1
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Dqta.on Farmers holding  second Jobs
Table 22
Countri.es
f.  Farmers holding  second jobs
Norway
I taly
Republic of  Ireland
Austri a
N. Ireland
Gre ec e
Yugosl avi a
Great Brltain
Turkey
C zechoslovakl a
Japan
Po l and
L967
1 966
not  glven
60
49
40
40
26
25
19
15
15
to t2 15
25.9
42.L
'33
30
39
50 to  75
68
66
195 9
1 966
1 966
1 969
1 960
1959
1959
1 960
1 959
1 970
If  .  Family helpers  ,holding  second jobs
rrr.  Farms with non:agriculturpl sources of  tJcome
Unlted  States
( Non-comrnerctal  f arms  )
Luxembourg
Finl and
Sweden.
(notdlngs (  10 ha)
Belglum
lC. Germany
(itcldings  = g ha)
Date of
Statlsties
Percentage  o
farmers hol-
dlng  second
jobsEuropean  Communlties  Economic and Social  Committee
"Employmen t  in  Agri eul turef '
study  of  the  Economi.c and social  comrnittee
Brussels  :  General Secretariat  of  the  Economic and Socia1
Commi ttee
19 78
DK, D, E,  F,  I,  N
The commj bteefs  study  deals  with  the  Emproyment
Si tuat-i on and the  Empl oyment Prospects  in  Agriculture  .
The first  part  outlines  the principles  and
decisions  which have been instrumental  in  frarning  the
common agricultural  policy.
The second part  considers  whether the  objectives
set  with  regard  to  employment in  agriculture  matched  up
with  aetual  developments between 1960 and 1974 (with  the
workforce  in  pald  employment and the  self-empfoyed being
considered separately).  The positive  and negative  aspects
are pinpointed.
?he third  part  assesses the  impact on agricultural ' emplolment of  CAP, other  EEC policies  and activitles,  steps
taken by the  Membe r  S tate s and the  two s ide s of  indus try  , technologieal  advancc etc .
The fourth  and fj.nal  part  of  the  study  indicates
what quanti tative  and qual itative  changes are desirable  in
agricultural  employment. 
.Rue Ravenstein 2
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